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ABSTRAOT

A reviêw of the lÍterature shov¡s b,hat frictíonal forces generated

ín turbulent flow may be dampened by the addÍtion of linear polymers of

hÍgh molecular weight ( > 50,000 daltons)" This effect, sometimes

called the "Toms phenomenon" or "po'lymer drag reduction" is believed to

be due to the aiignment of the macropolymers paraì1el to the axis of

fìow, v¿hich iends to laminarize the dynamic structure of the flow. The

phenomenon occurs ín virtualìy aìì types of f'low wÍth both organÍc and

aqueous soiutÍons. Although most of the research conducted in this
field Ínvolves fiolvs at sirpracritÍcal Reynoìds numbers (Re), recent

studíes índícate that di sturbed fl ows can be i ncreased under

appropriate conditions when the critícal Re is extremeiy low.

Four macropolymers a poly(ethy'lene oxide), a po'lyacrylamide, a

calf thymus deoxyrÍbonucleic acid, and a po'lysaccharide extracted from

okra have been reported to decrease the pressure gradient i n

constant blood flows through straÍght pipes at supracrÍtical Re. These
'línear macropolymers are all characterízed by extraordinary molecular

weights and lengths. One of these poìymers, the okra extract
rhamnoga'lactogalacturonan (RGGu), was prevÍous'ly reported to markedìy

enhance cardíac output in the rat.
The aim of the present study !{as to test the hypothesis that ín

vívo blood flow can be increased sígníficantly by injecting Ínto the

b'l oodstream sti ff I i near macromol ecul es of I engths spannÍ ng the

diameters of at least several erythrocytes. Separan AP-273 a

I inear, polydÍsperse, aníoníc polyacrylamíde wíth a molecular weíght

ranging from 105 to 5'107 daltons v,,as tested for its
hemodynamíc effects in the rat. The varíables recorded urere aortÌc
btood flow, left ventricular blood pressure and its fírst derÍvative as

a function of time, carot,id blood pressure, and the electrocardiogram.

Results show that Separan, 1íke RGGu, is capable of markedly íncreasíng

X



cardiac output in association with a profound fall in total perÍpheral

resístance anC mínimal changes in heart rate and mean blood pressure.

The hemociynamic effects of Separan disappear when the macropoìymer is

broken'into shorter fragments by shearing forces, a result sÍmí'lar to

that previously obsenved with RGGU.

Blood flo,,v through straight plastÍc tubÌng ìnterrupted by t'rro loops

í ncreased when a Separan so] uti on !{as added to the bl ood, r¿lhereas

addítion of an equal volume of salíne had no díscernible effect on

flow. This fÍnding differs from p revíous ín vitro results wîth blood

contaíning drag reducíng polymers insofar that Re for the blood flow in
our study tras subcritícal . Sínce neither vasodi'l ation nor

hypoviscosity can account tor these results, polymer drag reductïon ís

consídered to be the like'ly exp lanation for the ín vitro findings.
The fäct that two macropolymers of different chemical composítion

but simí'lar ¡nolecular conformatíon and I inear dímensíon cause simi'lan

hemodynamic effectsr suggests that a physica'l mechanism is prímarÍìy

responsi bl e for these effects. Thï s i nterpretati on ís further
supported by a more recent preliminary findíng in our laboratory that a

poìy(ethylene oxide) averaging 2'106 dal tons molecu'lar weight,

Polyox WRSN-60K, also enhances cardiac output. Consíderatíon of the

results obtaÍned in vÍtro with Se aran and in vivo wíth sheared Separanp

and RGGu supports the thesÍs that blood flow ín the ìÌvÍng organÍsm may

be increased by a mechanísm related to polymer drag reduction.

XI



ï I$ilTRODUeTI0h¡

l^lhen conf-ronted wi th the task cf ímprovi ng cardi ac output i n the

sick heart, the most effícíent means knov¡n to the scíentifíc community

i s 'oy decreasí ng the force agai nst which the heart must t'¡ork

(afterloadi. The heart will respond favourably to redueed afterload

under almost all conditions. but this is especial 1y true for the

diseased heart. Hypoviscosíty and vasodi'latÍon are the best knotln

methods for increasing cardíac output by decreasing afterload, but the

enhanced fìow is usually minímal 'with vasodiìatíng drugs because a

sÍmultaneous íncrease ín vascu'lar capacitance tends to decrease venous

return. For thÍs reason, unti'l recently, vasodi'lators have been used

sparíngly as a means of increasíng cardÍac output. It now appears that

several vasodilator drugs are beÍng produced that can markedìy increase

cardíac output. The difference between these new vasodilator drugs and

the earl ier less effective ones may be that the new ones act

predornÌ nantìy on the arterial vascu'lature.

Hypovíscosíty, the other method of increasíng cardíac output by

decreasing afterload, has ín the past usually been synonymous with

hemodilutÍon. Aìthough small decreases in vÍscosity produced large

Íncreases in cardiac output, the hemodynamic advantage of this Íncrease

I
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is par'f1y diminished by the fact that oxygen capacity decreases in

diluted blood. More recent drugs found to be hemorheological'ly active

are abl e to decrease ví scosi ty r,ri thout hemocii I uti on ei ther by reduci ng

the pìasma level of fibrÍRogen or by rendering the erythrocyte plasma

membrane less rigíd.

The purpose of thÍ s thesi s í s to propose a thí rd means of

increasing cardiac output by decreasîng peripheral resistance, aìthough

not necessarÍ1y the afterload, namel,v, vÍa the introductíon of drag

reducing stÍff macromolecules partícularly polyetectrolytes -- into

the circulation capable of 'laminarízíng the dynamíc structure of flow.

"Polymer drag reduction," a subject that has been studied primariìy by

hydrodynamicists, is relatíveìy unknown among those involved ín study

of the heart and its vasculature.

A. Polymer Drag ReductÍon or the "Toms Phenomenon"

Polymer drag reduction was apparent'ly first observed by B.A. Toms

ín 1947 ín the flow of a mixture of poìymer and organic solvent.

Although Toms did not understand the nature of hís discovery, he did

understand that the observation was extraordinary (Toms, '1949) and the

poìymer effect on flow was later gíven the rubric "Toms phenomenon".

Since 1949" fewer than two thousand papers have been published on the

phenomenon, the large majoríty of which are found in engineering and

physics journals. After Toms'initíal díscovery, there tras a lag

perÍod unti'l the phenomenon Ì{as rediscovered and became of greater
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interest durîng the 1960's. It tJas during thís period and the next

decarle that the greatest number of publ ications v'Jere produced.

Gr"eat expectations u,ere placed on using the Toms phenomenon for

practical purposes, but few of these ideas actually succeeded. t)ne of

tlre fer+ appìicatíons of the phenornenon that dîd prove useful was a 24%

íncrease in oíl flow through the Trans-A'laskan pipeline by use of drag

reducíng agents without any change ín energy requfrements (Burger

eû al., I9B0; Holt, 198.|). Drag reduction in the pipeiine was found to

become increasingly effectíve wíth greater flow velocÍty, decreasing

pípe diameter, and decreasing vÍscosíty (Burger et al., l9B0). Other

successes ínclude the use by the New York CÍty FÍre Department of a

po'lymer to increase water flow through fíre hoses and the addition of

poìymer drag reducing agents to the sewers of several English tourns

wí th i nadequate pi pe dí ameters duri ng perí ods of excess seuJer fl ows.

l^le shall see below that in the 1970's severa'l studÍes were undertaken

to observe the effects of poìymer drag reducíng agents on in vitro and

in vívo blood flours. The results of these studies demonstrated that a

few of these polymers produced 1 arge hemodynamic changes that in
prínciple couìd prove therapeutícally useful.

What then is "polymer drag reductíon"? Normally one observes a

decreased rate of flow in a pípe upon the addìtÍon of a hígh molecular

weight polymer to a fluÍd. However, Toms (1949) discovered that steady

flow of the solvent monoch'lorobenzene through a pÍpe under a constant

pressure gradient could be enhanced by as much as 40% by the addition

of I 00 mg/'l í ter of polymethyl methacryl ate as 'l ong as the Reynoì ds
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number (Re) was in excess of about 1,000, i-ê., supracrÍtical.

Initía11y ít !.ras thought that thís phenomenon was due to a

non-Neltonían reiatÍonship between viscosity and sirear rate. Later,

hovrever, it was found that flow could be increased at such low polymer

concentratîons that changes in viscosity were not detectable"

By an extraordínary coincidenceo about the same time that Toms made

his dÍscovery in England, Mysels made a sirnílar dÍscovery upon the

addi tí on of napal m to gasol Í ne and he receí ved the fí rst patent

(Mysels, 1949) based on poìymer drag reductÌon. Unlike many other

simultaneous discoverÍes ín science, where there are parallel

developments culminating in a major findíng, these two dÍscoveries were

enti rely serendÍpi tous.

After Toms reported hís findings, it tvas almost l5 years before

further work was carried out. By the early 1970's more than twenty

polymer drag reducíng agents had been ídentified (l{oyt, l97l). Several

more po'lymerrorganíc solvent systems vJere discovered demonstrating the

Toms phenomenon (Tablg l), íncluding polymethyl methacrylate ïn toluene

(Hershey & Zekín, 1967), polystyrene in benzene (Hunston & Reischman,

1975), and polyisobutylene in kerosene (Ram et al., 1967), to'luene

(Rodriguez et a'|., 1967), and benzene or cyclohexane (Hershey & Zakin,

re67).

Among the drag reducíng polymers effectîve in aqueous systems were

poly(ethylene oxide) (Virk et al. , 1967; l,,lhíte & Hoyt, 1969, Patterson

& Abernathy, 1970; Hansen & Líttìe, 1971; Tayìor & Middleman, 1974;

Kel'ler et â1., .l975)
deoxyribonucl eÌc acid (Hoyt, 1 966; White and



t)

3oh¡tc

Napahm

PoVmsi¡yl methacrylato

Polylsobutylene

Polyatyrene

8oþent

Gaeofine

Monochlcrobenzene
Toh¡ene

Bonzene
Gyclohoxane
Keroslne
Tofusno

Benzens

Rsference

Myeeùs, 1949

Torna, 1949
Horehey & Zakk\ 1967

Hershoy & Zaklrl 1987

Ram et al- 18€7
Rodrlgnrez et al- 1987

Hunston & Rslachman,
1975

Tabfe
binations
reduction

L. Compilation of polymer-solvent com-

reported to demonstrate polymer drag
in the flow of organic solutions.
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Hoyt, .t969), polyacrylamide (Barnes et al., 1969; |.Jhite, 1969; Green,

1971 ), carboxymethylcellulose (Brandt et al., 1969), po'lysaccharídes of

bacterial (Kenís, 1968), aìgal (Hoyt & Soli, 1965, and vegetab'le

(Savins,1964; Gilbert & RÍpken, 
.|969; Gutstein et al., 1970; castro &

Neuwirth,l97l;castro,1972;Hoyt,1972)orÍgin(seeTable2forsome

typicat drag reductíons reported).

Some polymers have been shown to produce drag reductíons (defined

as t00 tl - ( ¡Pa/ APs)l in constant flow, where subscripts a and s

represent po'lymer addi tí ve i n sol vent and the sol vent al one,

respectively; see Fig. 'l) of as much as 70% or more using 100 ppm or

less of polymer additive in turbulent flow. Thís demonstrates how much

of an effect these agents can have on flow. It should be noted that

for a constant pressure gradient, a 70% reduction in drag produces

approximately a three-fold increase in flow.

B. Generalitles of Polymer Drag Reductlon

From work carried out over the past twenty years, researchers have

come to some genera'l conclusíons about poìymer drag reduction and drag

reducing polymers (Lum'ley, 1969; Bark et al., 1975). These polymers

are basicaììy of molecular weights between 105 to 107 da1tons. The

hígher the molecular weÍght, the greater the effectÍveness of the DRA.

polymers with molecular weights under 50,000 da'ltons do not demonstrate

drag reduc i ng effects at al I . The 'l ength of the mol ecul e' s axi al

structure, however, as opposed to its molecular weight per se' seems to
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Drag Roduckrg Agent

Polyethylano oxlde

Poþacry$amtde

Eactedal polyeaccharlde

Algal poþeaccherHo

Vegetable polyBecchårldo8

Guargrrm

Karaya gum

Okra gnrm

Deoxyrlbonuclolc acld

D.R

(%) Referencee

Whtle, 1989
Hoyl, 1972

Taykcr & Mlddtemarl

Whtte, 1989

Kenla, 1988

Hoyt & SoH, 1985

1574

Savlna, 1984

Hoyl, 1972
Castro E Net¡whh. 1971

Conc.
(PPM)

8

10

20

32

200

20o.

E50

26

58

67

65

58

62

60

68

87

40

88 Hoyt, 1966

Table 2. Compilation of polymers reported to
demonstrate drag reduction in aqueous fl-ows. The
concentrations (Conc. ) are given in parts per
million (PPM) and drag reduction (o,n.) is expressed
as a percentage.
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be the defermining factor As to how much drag reductíon Ís to be

expected.

Drag reduc'bïon ís more cìosely reiated to the concentratïon of the

langest, rather than an average, moìecular weight polymer (Van der

Meulen, 1974; HunsÈon & Reischman, 1975). lìeductÍon of drag ís

decreased lvith an increase in the number and lengths of the polymer's

sícle chains. Drag reducing polymers work best when the polymer-polymer

ínteractfons in the sol vent are minimal , and the polymer-sol veni

ínteractíons are maxÍmal. These ínteractíons are generally optimized

when anionic sítes are dÍstributed along the entìre'length of the

polymer mol ecul e. These di stri buted charges favor an extended

molecular conformatíon, because e'lectrostatic repulsíon tends to impede

mo'lecular fo]ding (Molyneux, l9B4). A]though earìy studies had

suggested that flexíble poìymers tend to be better drag reducers than

stíff polymers, this vÍew Ís discounted ín the more recent lÍterature

(LÍttle, '1973; Frommer et al., 1g74). Because molecules ín linear

conformations tend to a'lign themseìves paralleì to the axis of f1ow,

molecular entanglements are mînimized.

Drag reductÍon is proportíonaì to polymer concentration Ín di'lute

solutíons. However, at hígh polymer concentrations the drag reduction

ís offset by Íncreasing víscosÍty and flow eventua'lly decreases after

attaining Ìts peak" Polymer drag reduction has been shown to be

enhanced upon the addition of salt (Yamashíta et aI.,1983), but thís

does not appear to be a general phenomenon (Little, 1973). So'lvent

pouJer, ví scosi ty, and temperature have been f ound to be important
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factors in drag reductÍon effectivenÊss in some systems (Peyser &

Little, I97l )"

Depenciing oll the strength of the molecuiar bonds in any poìymer and

the rate of shear, pol,v¡1s¡ drag neducti on may cease wi thí n a few

minutes cr ít may last many years, Loss of drag reduction duríng f'low

tnay be due to mechanícal, chemical or thermal degradation of the

polymer molecule. Polymers of very hígh molecular weight are

particuTarìy susceptible to meehanica'l degradatíon (Gampert & blagner,

l9B2). AccordÍng to Dunlop & Cox (.l973) molecular aggregates are a

common feature of polymer solutÍons and some types of aggregation

enhance drag reduction. Thís might account for some varÍabÍlÍty of

experimental results ín drag reductÍon studìes, for there appears to be

an optîmaì poí nt i n the r.ate and duratí on of mi xi ng these po'lymers by

mechanÍcal agitatÍon (Stenberg et a'|., 1977). This is especially true

with the shear stresses assocíated with the flow velocitíes usuaìly

applied to demonstrate the Toms phenomenon, where Re is 1000 or much

greater.

Some researchers have concluded that pípe dÍameter plays a part ín

the amount of drag reductíon (Elata,1966; Hansen & Little, l97l; Rudd,

1972; Sellin & 0l1is, 'l983), but others claim otherwise (Virk et al.,

1967; Patterson & Abernathy, 1970). Gadd (197'l) reported that drag

reducÍng polymers are more effective at a gíven concentration and Re as

tube diameter decreases. Sharma et al. (1979a) have proposed an

equation predicting the onset Re of drag reductÍon whích depends on the

type of po'lymer and its concentration, pipe díameter, and the flolv
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velocity gradient near the wall. The equation índicates that for a

gÍven concentration of polymer the onset of drag reductíon should occur

at lower Re as pipe diameter decreases" Gadd {1971) also reported that

drag reductÍon ean only take place during turbulent flown when the

shear stress at the tube's ínner wall passes a critical value. l,lhile

this is usualiy the caser we shatl see below that under certain

conditions polymer drag reductíon occurs ín the absence of turbulence.

Along lvith the standand study of drag reducing polymers in flow

through straight tubes with circula¡^ cross-secüion, these polymers have

been studied in many other types of flow (Table 3), including

oscíllatory flow (Barnes, '1969; Voitkounslcy et al. , 1972; Driels &

Ayyosh, .l976), orífice flow (Giles,.l969; James & Saringer, I9B0), fìow

through a nozzle (Green, l97l; Hoyt & Taylor, '1977a,b), flow on a flat
plate (Granví11e, 1967; Wu, t969) or rotating disc (Fabula et al.,
.l963; Gilbert I RÍpken, 1969), flov¡ of a submerged jet (Gadd,1965),

cyìindrical Coullette f'low (Elata & Tírosh, '1964; Keller et al ., 1975),

annul alFl ow (Tíu & Chee, I979), screw hel ícoí dal fl ow (Kuo &

Kovasznay, l98l), and flow through a co'lumn of sand (Noselevich et al.,
1e7e).

It uras known, ìong before the Toms phenomenon was demonstrated,

that particìes suspended Ín fluid, such as dust, asbestos, and ny'lon

fi bers, reduce drag Ì n turbul ent fl ows of both aí r and 1 i qui ds.

Surpri sÍ ng resul ts were obtai ned when the suspended macroscopÍc

partÍcles and drag reducing poìymers were combined, namely, the

resuJtìng drag reductíons t{ere greater than the sum of the drag
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1" Strabht pþe tunbr.C"ent ftow (Torne, ig4p)
A. Flow betweea rotåthg dhàke (Fabrq¡ls st ål- 1969)

3. Fþw between roiatbç cyËndere (Elete & Tkoah, 1$€SI

4. Fbw of subrnorgred þt (Gad4 1SS5)

õ. Fþw over llat plate (Grarwlfto, 1g8Z)

6. Oacñlalory ftow (Bames et al. 19SS)

7. Ortflco flow (Janros & Barlngrer, ISSO)

8. Screw punp tbw (Krc & Kovaanay. lgSl)

Tabl-e 3. Compilation of some hydro-
dynamic conditions in which the polymer
drag reduction phenomenon is observed.
While polymer drag reduction most commonly
occurs in turbulent flow, the phenomenon
is sometimes demonstrated in unstabte or
disturbed fl-ows. Most recentty pclymer
drag reduction has been demonstrated. in
capillary-like flow through a column of
sand at very low Reynolds number.
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reductions obtained by the two methods alone (Lee et al., 7974, Sharma

qt ql ., 1979,b)" Thìs effect is most noticeab'le near the tube's uraì1,

where the víscous subiayer thïckens when the second drag reducíng

s,vs'üem í s added. 0f even greater surprí se i s the f i ndí ng that thi s

effect may be seen under conditíons in which the poìymer alone may have

little or even no drag reducing effect.

C. Speculations on the Mechanlsm of Po.lyrner Ðrag Reduci,íon

It is a commonly known fact ín hydrodynamícs, that inÌtial 1y

random'ly positÌoned'lÌnear molecujes alígn thernselves in a direction

parallel to flow. The reason for this orientation is that isotropÍc

particìes posÍtíon themselves to produce the least hydrodynamÍc

resístance (Eisenberg, t976). The most common explanation for the Toms

phenomenon ís that lÍnear polymers inhÌbit turbulence by lining up

paralle'l to the flow, and thus ímpart a dynamic laminar structure to

the fIow. Another view ís that po'lymer molecules act to "buffer" the

energy normally lost to turbulence. These very long molecules act as

energy sÍnks by bending during turbu'lence, and by doing SO, Ínhíbít

heat dÍssipation normally assocíated with the frictÍon of turbulence

(Kohn, I 973).

A'l though a number of theorÍes have been proposed by

hydrodynamícists to explain the Toms phenomenon (Fabula et al., 'l966;

Virk et al., 1967; Ruckerstein, 19711' Hansen,1973; Kohn, 1973; ), none

have become universally accepted. Savins has ídentified at least fÍve
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different types of polymer drag reduction (Sa'¡ins,1969), leading hím

to belíeve there are possibìy many more yet to be dÍscovered.

In steady f'low through a pipe drag reducíng polymers do not

increase flow at ,Re <1000, and might even decrease it slightly at

higher polymer concentratíons. But the presence of these polymers

tencis to maintaÍn the slope of the pressure-f'low curve beyond the

supracritÍcal Re (Fig. 2), thereby suggesting that a dampening sf

tt¡rbujence occurs upon the addÍtion of polymer. Thís dampening or

'lamínarÍzing effect can be visualized by ínjecting dyes into the flow

(Gadd, 1965; Tay'lor & MÌddleman, 1974; Hoyt & Taylor, l977a,b). I'lhen

drag reduction is pìotted against flow as a functÍon of polymer

concentration, ít is apparent that whereas the greatest increases in

flow occur at high polymer concentrations in the turbulent regime, the

greatest fì ow increments take pì ace ín the transí ti ona'l zone at

relative'ly 'low polymer concentratíons (l¡lhite, 1969), í.e., for a given

polymer concentratíon drag reducing agents are most efficient in

di sturbed f 'l ow, wherei n turbul ence í s not ful ly deve'l oped.

Along wíth contínuing questions about the mechanism, the síte where

drag reductíon takes place also remaíns obscure. Some ínvestigators

believe that the síte of actíon is at the viscous sublayer next to the

tube's inner wall (Brandt et al., 1969; Rudd,1972), whíle others feel

it ís at the turbu'lent core (Metzner & Park, ì964; Taylor & MÍdd'leman'

1974). In more recent tímes, ít has been generalìy concluded that drag

reductÍon takes place throughout the entÍre flow, but with special

emphasis at the wa'l'l layer. One hypothesís that has been definitively
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Figure 2. Relationship between pressure gradient (AP)

and Reynolds number (ne). The slope AP/Re is constant
in the laminar regime (Re¿1000), but the slope increases
in the turbul-ent regime (Re >1000). The addition of drag
reducing agents to the flow causes the AP/Re curve at a

sJ-ope expected for laminar fl-ow to extend wel-I into the
turbulen.t regime, i.e., turbuJ-ence is dampened. Re is
defined by the ratio of the product vr^P and \ ' where

v is the mean velocity of the fluid in the pipe, r is
the radius of the pipe, and P and. T ate the density and

viscosity of the fluid, respectfully.



excìuded, at least with regard to

mechaní sm mi ght i nvoi 're absorpt,i on

surface (Grígoryan et al.,'l979).
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poly(ethyìene oxide), ís that the

of the pol ymer to 'the pi pe u¡al l

D. Polymer Dnag ReductÍon ìn Blood Flow: The Background

l. In vitro blood flow

In vÍtro studies of the Toms phenomenon have aìso proved successful

using b'lood. 0n1y four polymers have been shown to reduce drag Ín

blood flovr bhus far (Tab'lg 4), viz., a deoxyrÍbonucleíc acid derived

from calf thymus (Hoyt, '1966), the poly(ethylene oxide) "Polyox" (blhite

& Hoyt, 1969; SteÍn et al., 1972), a poìysaccharide extract of okra

(Castro, 19721, and the anionic poìyacrylamide Separan AP-30 (Greene et

âl . , I970b, 1978). It i s noteworthy that a'll of these po]ymers are

characteri zed by 'l Í near 1 engths among the hi ghest range known to

science, approachíng 
.l00 micrometres: It is difficult to discern from

the líterature rvhether or not drag reducÌng polymers ín the I to l0 ¡lm

range have been examined ín pipe blood flows. Had such po'lymers been

tried Ín blood and faÌled to demonstrate any drag reducíng effects,

such negatíve results probably wouTd not have been reported.

2. Can polymer drag reduction be applied to in vivo blood flow? Some

consi derati ons

The next logícal question was, what effects do polymers reducíng

drag ín blood flow in vitro have ín vÍvo? More to the poínt, could

these polymers produce a change ín the flow pattern of blood so that
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Drag Reduchg Agent

Pòtyeth¡denc oxlde

Poþacrylamlde

Deoxyrbonarc[olc acld

Okra g¡rn

Conc.
(PPM)

200

40

122

25

D.R.
(%)

48

30

50

50

Rolørences

Steln et al-, 1972

Green ot al. 1874

Whhe & Hoyt, 1OSO

Caatro, 1972

Tabfe 4. Compilation of artificial- a..,d

natural polymers reported to demonstrate drag
reduction when added to bl-ood fJ-owing in vitro
at high Re. Polymer concentrations are given
in parts per million and drag reduction is ex-
pressed as a percentage. The drag reducing
polymers listed here, all characterized by
extremely great molecul_ar lenghts, appear to
be the only ones reported to be effective in
bl-ood flows.
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total penipheral resístance would drop, thereby causing an increased

cardi ac output wi i,hout proporti onal Í ncrease í n inyocardi al energy

expendi ture?

DecreasÌng viscosity is known to cause a disproportionate increase

Ín cardiac output (Dormandy, .l970; Fowler & Hoìmes, '1975), but when

drag reducing polymers are added to blood the blood becomes slightìy

more víscous than normal on remaíns unchanged. Both hypovíscosity and

polymer drag reductíon involve decreasing friction forces. However,

hypovíscosíty ínvoives the lowering of frictìon between lamínar layers,

whereas polymer drag reductíon decreases the friction associated wÍth

obl iquely directed fl ow vectors produced by fl ow di sturbances or

turbulence. There ís little relatÌonshíp betlveen myocardial oxygen

consumptÍon and external cardíac work, but there is a directly

proportionaì relatíonshíp between oxygen consumption and both heart

rate and mean systolíc ventrÍcular pressure. This relationship

demonstrates that, theoretÍcal ly, cardiac output can be Íncreased

without an Íncrease of bíochemical energy expendíture, because

myocardial oxygen consumption depends mostly on myocardial fiber

tensÍon instead of f'low volume (Sarnoff, l95B). sarnoff's classic work

demonstrated this point clearly. lllhí1e maintaíníng cardiac out¡iut and

heart rate constant, a 175% íncrease in external work, assocíated with

an íncreased aortic pressure, produced a 178% íncrease in oxygen

consumption. When externa'l work was increased 696% by íncreasing flow

subsequent to reduced resístance, holding aortic pressure and heart

rate constant, oxygen consumption rose on'ly 53%.
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gne major concern in research Ìnvolving polymer drag reduction

in r¡Lvo, ís that previous ín vÌtro st,udies with drag reducing agents

have usually been at Re wel'l above the critieal level for turbuience.

þ|íthín the circul atory sys'bem fl ow normal ìy is at subcritical Rê,

except above the semÍlunar valves of the aonta, where Re reaches about

5000 durÍng peak ventricular systole (Caro, 1978; Dinner, lg8l ),

I'lhen speaking of fl uid movements ín the I amïnar regíme, one

normalìy refers to a constant steady flow. When dealing with pulsatile

f1ow, as Ís the case in vivo, the defínition of laminar flow becomes

unclear. Truly laminar flow Ís not obtained Ín puìsatile fìow, and

large artery energy losses are more appropriately evaluated in terms of

turbulent frictíon relationshÍps (Streeter et al., 1963).

One mÌ ght predíct that poìymers l'¡ould have lÍttle ín vívo effect,

because the greatest flow resís'bance in the vasculature occurs at the

'level of the arterioles where Re ís weìl below crìtica'|. It should be

borne ín mínd, however, that when ít ís stated that turbulence occurs

at Re >.1000, one assumes a steady flow of a Newtonian fluid through

straight rrlgîd tubes. In tubes wíth bífurcations, convergences,

curvatures, and other geometnic complexíties such as occur in vivo,

the crítícat Re ís rnarkedìy lower (u.9., Roach et al. , 1972).

I'lhen flow ftuctuates (Ku & Giddens, l9B3), or when the diameter is

not constant (Meisner & Rushmer, 1963), turbu'lence and eddy formation

take place at Re wel'l below 1000 ín tubes simu'lating the vasculature.

A1so, secondary rebounding Ì¡raves generated at elastÌc vascular walls

impede f'low by resistive effects. Elastic tubes produce surface v{aves
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that disrupt the viscous sublayer next to the tube's wall (Siìberberg,

1976) and convert kinetic energy to frictionaì energy dissÍpated as

heat. It í s possi b'l e that upon the addition of extended I Í near

polymers part of the energy associated with secondary waves may be

absorbed by the molecules for eventual reconversion to kinetic energy.

In this way, flow may be increased for a given driving pressure.

Secondary transíent flow patterns should be marked'ly altered by

pulsation (Zalosh & Nelson, 1973). Such secondary transÍent flows and

'large stagnant areas are known to occur dÍstal to bifurcatÍons even in

non-puìsatile flows (Lefort, .l976). Disturbed flow can be predícted

anywhere along the flow path where boundary'layer separation occurs.

This can be at bifurcatÍons, bends, sinuses, aneurysms and places

distal to stenotic or coarctated areas (Greene et aì., 1970a). In vivo

high-speed cinematography (McDonald, .l960) and cínefluorography

(Ohlesson, 1962) of the thoracic aorta has shown systolic disturbances

to be present. Pulse rate and maximum flow velocity appear to be the

two major determínants of flow dÍsturbances occurring under normal

physíological conditions (Nerem & Seed, 1972). Flow has been shown to

be turbulent or at least disturbed ín vessels much smaller than the

large arteríes. In fact, flow dÍsturbances have been seen ín vivo Ín

vascular junctions at Re under 100 (Gutsteín et al., 1970).

When compared to plasma of equal vÍscosíty and density, who'le b'lood

is more susceptible to turbulence. Thfs greater susceptibility ls due

to the random movements of suspended red blood cells observable in vivo

by hi gh-speed cl nematography. Such gyrati ng movements of the
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erythrocytes have been seen in blood vessels down to the level of the

microvaseulature (81ock, l968).

Hoyt (l 974) suggested that <irag reducí ng agents coul tl be used i n

any type of flow as long as a finite rate of change of shear rate with

+.ime ï{as present. This vie'r¡ Ís supported by the theoretical

consíderaüions of Hansen (1973) and Kohn (1973), but ¡nore importantly

poly(ethy'lene oxïde) has been shown to be an effectÌve drag reducing

agent ín pulsed laminar florv ín vítro at Re below 100 (Voitkounsky

et al., 1972). Poly(ethylene oxide) also functions as a drag reducing

agent lvhen f'luíd oscil'lates in a semicírcul ar monometer tube at Re <

1000 (DrÌels & Ayyash, 1976). Using injected dye to demonstrate an

apparentìy ìaminar flow in a helÍcoidal flow system, Kuo and Kovasznay

(.l981 ) demonstrated drag reduction in this type of flow.

Poìyacrylamíde produced a better drag reductîon ín oscillatory flow

compared to steady flov¡ (Barnes, 1969). Yamashita et al. (1983) have

recently reported that a polyacrylate increased the rolìíng velocity in

a roì1ing ball viscometer, where Re =100. Hovrever, perhaps the

findings of NoselevÌch et a'1. (1979) are the most important with

respect to a possib'le biomedica'l appìication of the poìymer drag

reductíon prínciple. These Ínvestigators found that a poìy(ethylene

oxide) of 2'106 daltons enhanced aqueous flow through a coìumn of

sand at Re a l. The dímensíons and geometric complexity of the

ÍnterstÍces, as well as the operatíve pressure gradient, are comparable

to those of the mícrocírculatÍon.
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E. Early Findlngs ln Animals Suggestlng the 0ccurence of an In Vivo

Hemo(ynamic Phenomenon Related to Polymer Drag Reduction

Bove et al. (1969) showed that a 50% Hypaque radiopaque solution

increased flow by 40% under a constant pressure gradient when 30 ppm of

poly(ethytene oxide) was added to this solution. ThÍs appears to be

the f i rst biomedica'l appl Ícation of po'lymer drag reduction. However,

the study of drag reducing poìymers Ín living animals vras initiated in

the míd-l970's independently in two laboratorÍes, one at the UníversÍty

of Akron and the other at the UniversÍty of Chicago.

l. The University of Akron group: Studies on post-stenotlc flow

disturbances and atherosclerosls using Separan AP-30.

In Akron,Ohio, Green, Mostardi and colleagues apparently assumed

that in vivo f'low could only be Íncreased with polymers by dampening

the energy loss occurring ín turbulent.regions of the vasculature.

l.lith thÍs Ín mind, they produced a dog model of aortíc stenosis and

demonstrated a lessening of turbulence dista'l to the stenosis after the

intravenous injectíon of the drag reducing agent, Separan AP-30, an

anionic poìyacrylamide with an "average" molecular weight of about

4'106 daltons. Based on their hot fÍlm anemometry work, Mostardí

et al. (1976) concluded that flow dísturbances in the vasculature

decreased wíth the addition of a long-chain anionic polyacrylamide.

Because it was widely acknowledged that atherosclerotíc p'laques

tended to develop at vascular sites adjacent to turbulent or dísturbed

flows, and there was likely to be some causal relationshfp between the
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two, the Akron group designed expeníments to test the hypothesís that

Separan AP-30 might be a protective agent agaínst the derrelopment of

atheroscierosis, Rabbíts 0n high cholesterol diets injected with the

polymer trf-lveekly were reported to show markedly less fatty plaque

formation along the length of the aorta than rabbíts fed the same diet

nst receÌving injections. Aìthough t,he protective effects of the drag

redueing agent appeared to be strÌlcing, líttle ínformation was given of

a quantítatÍve nature nor was it clear upon what basis the photographs

of the open and staíned aortae were selected (Mostardi et al., l97B).

2. The University of Chicago group: Studíes on cardiac output using

an okra extract, rhamnogalactogalacturonan

In late I974 preparatíons were begun Ín ChÍcago to test the effects

of an okra gum extract, previously shown to be a drag reducing agent

when added to blood in vitro (Castro , 1972\, on canine and rodent

hemodynamí c s.

Castro had shown in pipe flow that an okra extract, presumed to be

a polysaccharide by the researcher, reduced drag ín the flow of various

aqueous solutÍons and of blood at supracrÍtíca'l Re. Flow was also

shown to íncrease under constant pressure gradÍents when the extract

was added to fluids passíng a pipe constriction where flow ís

separated. These effects occurred at addÌtÍve concentrations too small

to make detectable increases in víscosíty. Although other poìymers had

been reported to enhance in vítro blood flow (see Table 4), ít r{as

decided that okra extract woul d be trÍed in vÍvo soon after the
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appearance of the report by Voitkounsky qt gI. 1,1972), who claimed

improved flovr at lovr Re in oscillatory flow. Unknown to the Chicago

group, âil okra extract had been injected into bled dogs over two

decades earlier (Benjamín et al", l95l) for reasons unrelated to drag

reductíon. Thi s study had been made i n an attempt to fí nd an

ínexpensive alrd abundant plasma substitute to replace dextran, which at

that tíme could be produced only ín limited quantities. It ís of

ínierest that Benjamin, who t^ras a surgeon wíth considerable experience

ín the use of plasma expanders, described the effects of the okra

extract as therapeutically "startling." It might be conjectured that

what had startled BenjamÍn was the additÍonal drag reducÍng effect of

the extract ín addition to the voìume expansion. Inspection of the

extraction protocoì s used by Castro, Benjami n et al . , and I ater

Pol imenÍ et al., arrived at índependently, suggests that the same

polysaccharÍde was the active ÍngredÍent in each case.

The fírst crude extracts used in Chicago in dog and rat studies

yie'lded encouragÍng results, but the results were not consistent and

indicated that harmful side-effects were produced. Further

purifÍcatÍon was necessary. Using the rat hemodynamíc model as a

bioassay system to guide continued purification, a small amount of

purîfied materÌal was fína'l1y produced with the advice and assistance

of J.A. Cí fonel I i , a polysaccharide special ist. Using an

electromagnetic flow probe on the ascending aorta, cardiac output was

demonstrated to increase markedly upon ìnjection of 5 mg/kg of this

material in the methohexita'l-anesthetized rat model (fig. 3). Heart
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Figure 3. Hemodynamic response to rhamnogalacto-
galacturonan (nCCu) in barbiturate-anesthetized' open-
chest rats. The hemodynamic varialoles shown are the
electrocardiogram (ECG), first derivative of left
ventricular pressure (dP/dt), left ventricular pressure
(LV* ) , aortic pressure (Ao* ) , peak (pCO ) and mean (ð-o )pp
cardiac output, peak strokè power per beat (psp), and

stroke work per beat (SW). Cardiac output increased
about three-fotd at a dose B ng/Iç.g. Modified from
Polimeni et al., 1979,
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råte, electrical activity, left ventricul ar dPldt, and peak left
t¡entricular and aortíc systolÍc pressures remained near normal, but

end-díastol ic bl ood pressure fel I markedìy (Pol imeni et al . , 1977 ,

1978, .l979). in another varíatÌon of the in vîvo model, the polymer

t{as î njected i nto a rat urí th a 'l ow cardiac output due to cardÍ ogeni c

shock. In thís case, cardiac output, ìeft ventricuiar dpldt, peak left
ventricular and aortic systo'líc pressures markedly rose (rtg. 4). In

the hypotensive rat the change Ín LV dP/dt Ìs presumed to be due to

ímproved coronary blood flow concommítent wÍth the enhanced cardíac

output and elevated b'lood pressure, not to a positive inotropíc effect.

In similar experÌments on hypertensive rats, or rats wíth

artificíally produced ascendíng aortic 'stenosÍs, the only difference

between results obtaíned Ín control and test animals was an expected

small increase in left ventrícular pressure (Table S). In order, to

negate the possÍbilíty that cardiac output was Íncreased simply by the

volume of polymer so]ution beíng added to the blood, simí'lar

experíments were done with volumes of sa'líne larger than those used for

the polymer. These experÍments produced onìy smal I and transient

changes ín the rat model.

Analysís of the hemodynamic data clearly índicated that the most

ímportant variable al tered by the okra extract was períphera'l

resistance. The crucíal questíon in attemptÍng to elucidate the

mechanism of actíon þras whether or not this reduced resistance !,ras

caused by a hí therto unknor,rn í n vi vo drag reducÍng effect, or by the

well-estab'lished mechanisms of vasodílation or hypovÍscosíty. Blood
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viscosity effects vrere excluded as aR exp'lanation of the hemodynamic

data in studies of blood vÍscosiby'oefore and after ínjection of the

puri fÌed okra ext,ract over a wïde range of shear rates. 0n the

contrary, a smal 1 i ncrease í n vi scosi ty was detected wi th a

þleT I s-BrookfÍ e'l d cone/pl ate vi scometer ( Pol imeni and Al -Sadi r, unpubl .

obs.). Vasodilatíon could not be then excluded, but the hemodynamic

effects of phenoxybenzamine, an adrenergic blocker and vasodilaior,

díffered from those of the okra extract in showing a much smaller

increase ín cardíac output associated with lowered LV peak pressure.

More extensíve studíes on the effects of vasodí'lators 0n rat cardiac

output (e.9", Vetterlein et al., 1979) have shown the same thíng, Yí2.,

vaso'lidators íncrease the rodent cardiac output only moderately Q57")

at best.

In two experÍments carried out in the laboratory of R. Repìog1e,

the effects of the okra extract on the mesentery mícrovasculature were

studied by mÍcroscopy wíth electroníc measurement of vessel díameters.

Upon injection of the okra extract venu'lar diameters increased about

30% whÍle blood flow velocíty obvíous1y increased, but arterÍolar

díameters were not altered. The venular response h,as attríbuted to a

passíve dÍlatatÍon secondary to increased inflow, and this appeared to

occur maÍnìy ín the vicinity of the capillarÍes (Polímeni et â1.,

unpubl. obs. )

Castro's in vítro studies and the hemodynamic effects observed in

Chicago u,ere compatíble wíth the hypothesís that the okra extract acted

Ín vivo ín a manner related to polymer drag reductÌon. But to maintain
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this argument it was necessary to show that the molecule had the

physica'l characteristícs required to reduce drag. That is, the

molecule had to be extremely 1ong, wÍth relatîve1y few side chains, and

ín the extended conformation in solutÍon"

It was clear from the chemicaT lÍterature that the composition and

conformatíon of okra gums varíed, depending on the source of the okra.

When one batch of okra r,ras ïneffectíve in augmenting cardíac output,

the problem wôs traced to a change in the source of the vegetable that

was normally obtained from the Tennessee region (Polimeni, personal

communication). When the extracted materíal r{as eventuaìly purified

and subjected to gas chromatography, the components of the molecuie

were found to be the sugars rhamnose, gâl actose, and ga'l acturonic

acid. Electrophoretíc studíes índicated that the molecule had negative

charges, attrÌbuted to the gal acturonÍc acíd moíety. The

rhamnogalactogalacturonan (neeu) could not pass a molecular sieve whÍch

permitted passage of globular molecules less than one mÍ'llÍon daltons

in weíght. Electron mìcroscopy (Fig. 5) showed the polyrner to be

lÍnear, spanning the díameters of at least severa'l erythrocytes, and

lacking side-chaÍns. The fact that negative charges were distríbuted

along the length of the molecule made ít híghly unlikely that, the

observed extended conformatíon vrlas merely an artifact of fíxatíon.

After the active substance in okra was Ídentífied, Ít rvas realized that

the po'lymer had been prevíousìy described by l,lhistler and Conrad

(1954), who, workíng in Indiana, may have obtained their okra from the

same regíonal source as the Chicago group.
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Figure 5. El-ectron micrograph of RGGu mol-ecul-es or mol-e-
cul-ar aggregates prepared by phosphotungstate negative stain-
ing technique and magnified l-40,OOO-fofd (f<. Levine and p.I.
Polimeni, unpubt. obs.). The linear conformations of the
molecular structures are apparent; the J-arge circul-ar figures
are staining artifacts.
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Several other known pol-vmer drag reduci ng agents rl\rere tested

in vivo by the above researchers in the hope of ffnding addítional

hemodynamical 1y effective polymers" 0f those tested, ÍncT udíng a

deoxyríbonucleic aeid derived from roe, poly-methyl-L-glutamate and the

gums tragacanth, guar, locust bean, karaya and xanthan, none increased

cardiac output. However, these negatÍve findíngs do not argue against

an Ín vivo polymer drag reduction effect, because of the agents tested

on'ly RGGU had the extraordi nary 1 ong 1 ength that appears to be

necessary for effective ín vivo drag reduction.

A commercial pharmaceutical laboratory, Arnar-Stone Laboratories in

Il'línoís, undertook prelîminary steps to test RGGu further. Extraction

of RGGu was successfully carried out by R.J. Gorczynski, who confirmed

the hemodynamíc effects of RGGU, but unfortunateìy Arnar-Stone too was

unsuccessful in producíng RGGu in quantities suffícíent for'large

anÍmal studies. Thus, the problem of Íncreasing the yÍe'ld was assígned

to Pfanstiehl LaboratorÍes, also of Illinois, as thís company had

consíderable experience wÍth poìysaccharides. After a year's work with

no end to the problem in síght Arnar-Stone ceased further investigation.

Aìong with the fact that few natural linear poìymers exist with the

extraordinary lengths apparently requÍred for in vívo flow enhancement

the main roadblock to adequate sources of these polymers is the great

difficulty of preventÍng denaturation during the extractÍon process.

Extraction of large polymers from natural sources usualìy results in

mojecular degradation and tertíary deformation (MacGregor & Greenwood,

1eBO).
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F" Recent Animal Str¡díes wíth Renatured Xanthano Separan AP-30,

Separan A?-273, and Poiyox 1'ISRN-60K

Pol ímeni attempted a study of one I ast natural polymer, a

" renatured" xanthan, Previ ous ivork l,¡i th nati ve xanthan had been

unsuccessfttì, but the renatured xanthan gave hope for success since Ít
was much ìonger whíle retaíníng its I ínear form (Hol zrvarth &

Prestridge, 1977). Pol ímeni !{as unable to comp'letely dísso'lve the

renatured xanthan suppl Í ed by Hol zwarth. I n co j I abora'l,i on lví th G. P.

Sharma an opaque soìutíon r{as ínjected into the porcíne femoral artery,

hopíng that the microvasculature would fijter ìarger partícles, These

experíments were done at the end of unrelated experiments. PredÍctabìy

the resul ts were not consÍ stent, but cardi ac output !,ras í ncreased

enough to suspect xanthan was augmenting flow (Fí9. 6, paneì A).

Untíl this tÍme, Polimeni had not attempted in vÍvo studíes-with

artifícia'l polyrners. Although they were by far the major agents used

for drag reduction in industry, it ulas suspected that chemical s

produced on such a'large scaìe for ÍndustrÍal use wouìd be toxic when

admínistered in vivo. The Akron group had claimed, however, that

chroníc íntravenous injections of the linear anionic polyacryìamíde,

Separan AP-30, ínto rabbits had resulted Ín no obvíous toxic sequeìae.

Several Ínformal experíments v/ere conducted with AP-30, measuring

cardiac output Ín dogs by a thermodilutíon method (courtesy of R.M.

Prewitt). In some but not all cases, cardíac output Íncreased

sÌgníficantly. The results were marked by the same ínconsÍstency that

had pl agued the renatured xanthan work ( Pol ímenÍ , personal
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communication). However, the fact that marked increases Ín cardiac

output vúene sometimes seen u¡ith two poiymers other than RGGu 
'¿Jas

intriguing and not easiìy expìaineci" The negatÌve results might simply

be due to an i nadequate undersiandi ng of the condí ti ons that are

necessary for the poìymers to be effective ín yivg.

Another anionic po'lyacryìamíde of great length, Separan AP-273, was

tri ed. The po'lymer tr'ras injected i nto dogs at the end of unrel ated

experiments in whích the'left anterior descending c0ronary artery was

1 ígated and formal ín had been ínjected Ínto the A-V node. Bl ood

pressure, but not cardÍac output, r{as measured ín these informal

studies. At the tÍme AP-273 was ínjected, the anímals were normally ín

low output shock. Soon after Ínjection, however, blood pressure would

sometimes rÍse. Thís rvas best íìlustrated in one experiment when blood

pressure rose from systol ic/diastol Íc pressures (mmHg) of 28/1"2 to

100/60 during a one hour period (fig. 6, Panel B). Never díd blood

pressure rÍse frorn íts low output shock status wíthout administratÍon

of Separan.

The preìÍmínary results wÍth Separan AP-273 l'lere encouragíng, Íf
negatíve experiments coul d be ignored as beíng due to a poor

understanding of some crítical conditÍons that had to be met. Given

the conformational requi rement, for polymer drag reductíon to be

possible, it did not seem far-fetched to consider the faílures to be

due to subtleties of drug preparatîon and administratíon. The fírst
problem to be tack'led, was to prepare a polymer solution that gave

consÌstent results" Only when this goal were achíeved, wouìd Ít be
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possible to study putative ín vÍvo poìymer drag neduction. The second

stage was to establish the hemodynamÍc effect of Separan AP-273 in an

operative sense, comparing these effects with those of RGGu. Because

any agent capable of markedly augmenting cardÍac output has obvíous

therapeutic possibil itíes, particularly íf such augmentation can be

produced whil e dímÍ nÍ shi ng cardÍ ac afterl oad, there are numerous

practícal questíons that can be rai sed concerní ng possÍ bl e drug

toxicity. It must be emphasÍ.zed, hovrever, that the primary goaì ís to
demonstrate that a second polymer drag reducing agent can impnove flow

while reducíng total perípheral resistance. Given the extremely low

probabí1íty that two macropolymers of símilar physÍcal propertíes

but totaì1y dissitnilar chemica'l composítÌon would cause símilar

hemodynamíc effects unre'l ated to theÍr physical structures, the

demonstration of símÍl ar hemodynamic responses to the two polymers

wou'ld be strong eyídence ín favor of oun basíc thesis: Some drag

reducing polymers cause marked improvement of in vivo blood flow by

some mechanÍ sm rel ated to the Toms phenomenon. l,le shal I see be'lorv

(DÍscussíon sectíon) that most recently a thírd linear macropolymer

prevíously shown to reduce drag in ín vítro b'lood flow, poty(ethylene

oxide), has now been shown to markedly íncrease cardiac output

(Po] ímeni and 0ttenbreít, personal communication).
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TÏ. MATERIALS AND ffiETHODS

A" i4aterí al s

l" Freparation of 0.2% Separan AP-273 SoTutions

Rat cardÍac output i s postu'l ated to í ncrease when bl ood fl ow

disturbances are dampened by the presence în blood of linear polymer

chains of suffÍcíent length to provide drag reductíon (PotímenÍ et al.,
1977\. The paramount problem to overcome in this project was to

prepare a sol ution of Separan AP-273 (Dow chemÍcal co., Mídl and,

Míchígan) at a polymer concentratìon suitable for i.v. ínjection that

would increase cardíac ou'Lput. To achieve this end many "trial and

error" experiments had to be performed, and thus the rat hemodynamic

modet became, ín effect, a bîoassay system to test the effícacy of any

changes made to the polymer solution preparatíon. It was, therefore,

critical to prepare a solutíon of Separan AP-273 in which:

a) the solvent used to solubíl íze the sotÍd polymer is a

vehicle suítab'le for Í.v. ínjectíon,

b) the vÍscosÍty of the polymer solutÍon ís not unduìy high,

c) the I inear structure of the polyacryr ami de chaÍ ns í s

maintained without polymer entang'lement,

d) a sufficient fraction of the linear polymer chaíns are tong

enough to induce drag reduction in blood.
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2" SoiubíIizing Separan AP-273

ThÍs anionÍc poÏyacryl amíde fs a hÍghly hydrophil ic substance,

dissolvíng readily ín "l45 mM NaCl (0"9% saline, Fisher Scientifïc Co.,

Fairlawn, Nelv Jersey). Hovrever, the process of polymer dissolution is

complex, the dry po'l¡rmer powder ÍnÌtially sweì'líng ín the saline

sol uti on to form partì aì 1y wetted pov.lder ì umps. One e these 1 umps are

díspersed they contÍnue to swell and form a ge'l ín v¡hich the poìymer

chaÍns remain ín contact with one another, formíng a loose structure

wíthin whích the solvent moves fneely (MacGregor & Greenwood, l9B0).

It is necessary to reduce these polymer-polymer interactíons wíth

further addÍtion of the so'lvent and some form of agitation so that

solvent-solute interactions are favoured, i.ê., each polymer molecule

should be surrounded by a layer of solvent molecules. At this point

the polymer is truìy in solutí.on wÍth homogeneous macro-ion dispersa'|.

A method recommended by Dow (Dow product bulletín #192-B4l:12S'l)

was used to prepare the polymer solutíon: the investígator blew into a

chilled gìass 250 ml beaker to form a layer of condensate onto which a

prervei ghed 0.2 g samp'le of Separan ( t ot # MMBI 072 ONI ) was sprÍ nkl ed.

The chil led beaker was rotated several tÍmes. Premeasured di'luent, '100

ml 'l45 mM NaCl, was poured dovrn the sÍdes of the beaker to mínÍmíze

I ump formation.

The need to agÍtate the partíally dissolved polymer presents the

ínvestígator wÍth a dílemma. Separan AP-273 is a po'lydisperse poìymer

wíth molecular weights ranging from t05 to over 5'107 daltons and

a weÍght-average molecu'lar weight of 6'106 daltons (see Fig. 7).
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These molecules, especialìy those at the higher end of the molecular

weÍght distribution are particularly susceptÍbìe to shear degradation.

Unfortunately, Ít is preci se'ly these longer molecules that are

believed to be the most effective drag reducing agents. It was

determíned with the hemodynamic bÍoassay method that orbital shaking

(Labline Instruments Inc., Melrose Park, Illinois) for 5 days at 70 rpm

at ambient temperature was suítable. In the earlÍer work the po'lymer

solution was protected agaÍnst light, but later it became apparent that

this was an unnecessary precautíon.

3. Removal of contaminants from the Separan solutlons: Protocol I

It was consÍdered that Separan AP-273, produced in mass quantities

for industrial use, mÍght be contaminated with heavy metals and other

unknown substances. In an attempt to remove any contami nants that

might be present, the 0.2% polymer solutions were subiected to

exhaustí ve dí alysi s i n the presence of the heavy-metal che'l ator

Na,-EDTA and CaClr.2{r0 (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis,

Missouri), the latter used to stabilize the macromolecular structure.

The entire .l00 m'l of 0.2% Separan was poured into a washed cellulose

diatysis bag (Spectrapor 2, .l2,000 to 14,000 M.l.I. cut-off, Spectrum

Medícal Industríes Inc., Los Angeles, California), the bag was tíed and

írnmersed Ín 2 'liters of a solutÍon containing I45 mM NaCl, 5 mM

Na,-EDTA, and 6 nf'l CaCì, .2H20; the pH was adiusted to 7.40

(Fisher Accumet model 620 pH meter). The diaìysate, stirred

contínuously, was replaced twíce and dialysis was assumed to be nearly
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compl ete after 7 days. !.iith thi s procedure, assumi ng compl e'Le

equiì ibration between the día'lysate and poìymer sol ution, any

contami nate present ï n the polymer retentate woul d be reduced to

0.01257" of íts original concentratÍon" Separan solutions diaìyzed ín

thîs manner consistently íncreased rat cardíac output"

4. Removal of eontôminants from the Separan solut,'ion: Frotocol II
It is crîtícal, for drag reduction to occur, that long polymer

molecules maíntain theír 'lÍnear conformatÍon ín solutíon and not becorne

entangled or assume a spherícal or random coîi shape. To this end, the

ptl of the solvent ís irnportant to optimÍze polymer-solvent interactions

and reduce polymer-polymer entangìements by maíntaining anionic charges

díspersed aìong the entire length of the Separan molecule. LÍnear

macromolecules of lÍke charge wilì not only repel one another, but they

also tend to assume rígid, rod-like shapes in solution. For these

reasons, a more basÍc pH of 7.8 l'las chosen and seemed to yield good

resul ts.

Día'lysate pH was adjusted wíth l0 mM HEPES (N-2-hydroxyethyl

piperazÍne-N-2-ethane sulfonic acid, Unìted States Bíochemical Corp.,

Cleveland,Ohio). This substance Ís consídered to be one of the least

toxíc pH buffers known (Shipman, I969; Good, 
.l980). 

Eventuaì1y use of

the EDTA chelator hras discontínued, and ca'lcÍum concentratÍon was

reduced to I mM. Thus the dÍalysate (and polymer vehÍcle) composition

became '145 
mM NaCl , l0 mM HEPES, ì mM Ca at pH 7.8.
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separan AP-273 solutions, íncìuding those used for injection, are

characterized by high víscosÍty and pituíiousness, i.ê,, the solution

ís "thready". The vÍscosity of the separan solutíon just príor io
díalysís is l6 cP at a shear rate of 1z0 ru.-1, but fajls to about

hal f Èhat wíthin a v¡eêk of dialysfs (pol ímeni and Otten, unpubl.

obs.). The solution ís non-NewtonÍan. In aqueous and particularly in
salÍne hígh molecular weight polymers show "agìng" effects, defined as

a steady decrease Ín viscosity with tÍme. These effects are generally

be] Íeved. to be physÍcal , reìating to the dísentangl ing or

dísaggregatÍon of the long polymer chains (Narkís & Rebhun, 'l 966;

Shyluk & Stow, 1969). Buffered Separan solutîons as old as one year

gave consístent increases in cardíac output in our ìaboratory. Líttle
or no chemícal decomposítïon is believed to occur in buffered polymer

sol utions at s1 Íghtly basíc pH. Poìyacryì amíde sol utíons are

partÍcularìy resÍstant to mícrobÍal degradation and thus no

antÍbacterÍal agents need be added.

5. Preparation of ultrafiltrated Separan solution

In an attempt to bías the molecular weight dístrÍbutíon towards the

heavier (i.e., longer) macromolecu'les, and filter out any residual

acryl amide or oI ígopolymer fragments, several experÍments were

conducted wîth a Separan solution circulated through a Minitan system

fílter (rig. B). The major component of the system ís an array of

molecular filters, sandwíched alternateìy wíth thin-spaced separators,

packed between two acrylÍc manífolds held together by end stainless
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steel pl ates. The system of membrane til ters rr\rere conf igured ín a

manner that resulted ín a serpentíne pathway for the retentate. After

trying several fÌ.ltens, the filters eventually ehosen had a nominal

molecular weight limit of about .l00,000 daitons. Poìymer soluiion was

purnped from an Erlenmeyer fl ask ínto the fil ter cassette under a

pressure of 0.7 kg/cnz. The retentate r,ras returned to the fl ask and

the filtrate dÍscarded. The level of polymer solution ín the f'lask çuas

maintained wÍtit an ínflow of wash (i.e., poÏ,v¡¡s¡ vehìcie) solution.

Al though a I ímîted number of experíments were performed wíth the

f í I tered sol uti ons and some i ns Í ghts r.Jere gai ned, on the whol e th i s

aspect of the research vúas dÍ sappointi ng. The theoretícal and

practÍcal dÍfficulties wÍll be discussed în the Resu'lts sectÍon.

B" Methods I: InstrumentatÍon and CalÍbration

l. Hemodynamic recordÍng system: InstrumentatÍon

An eÍght channeì direct wrÍting recorder (model 4568C, Hewlett

Packard, l.laìtham, Massachusetts) fitted with an oscílloscope monítor

(model .l3084) had eight channels arranged as follows: Channels #'l and

#2 !'Jere kept free to use as reference markers for peak and trough

aortíc blood flows regÍstered on channel #6 (amplÍfier mode'l 88094);

channel #3 (modet BB05C) was assigned for ìeft ventrÍcular pressure;

channel #4 (model BB05C) was used for arteríal (carotid) pressure;

channel #7 (model BBIIB), for the electrocardiogram; and channel #s

(model B8l3A), for the fírst derivatÍve of left ventrícular pressure

lvíth time. Sígnal s from ínterfaced probes were vì sual Ízed on the
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oscílloscope moní'bor and recorded on photorecording paper (#gz7o-0glq

paper, developed wÍth Heu¡lett Packard Rapid Developer solution

#8500-0894). A'll hemodynamic signals were necorded prÌor bo infusion

of eíther Separan AP-273 or solvent solutíons for "control values."

Additional tracings at a film speed of 200 mm/sec were made at various

post-infusíon time intervals, depending on the experÍment. A final
recording for each experíment lvas made fon 5 sec at a fílm speed of
l0 mm/sec, then I ml satura'Led KCi solution vÍas injected direcily into

the I eft ventricu] an chamber to establ í sh the "zero" basel í ne i"or al I

recorded varíables. Each rat was weÍghed after death to confírm that
no sígnifícant weight loss had occurred duríng the experíment.

A schematic representatÍon of the hemodynamic recording system is
given in FÌgure 9.

2. Calibration of aortíc flow probe

Cardiac output was measured using an electromagnetíc flow probe

(mode'l EP-I00) with a 2.0 mm Ínternal lumen díameter attached to a

square-wave electromagnetic flowmeter (modet 501, Carol ína Medícal

Electronícs Inc., King, North Carolína). The flowrneter was calibrated

to determíne the "probe factor" and to match flowmeter gain and probe

sensitivíty. The details of the procedure are given Ín the Ínstrument

manual (cur ElectromagnetÍc Flowmeter, Model FM50t, 1g7gl. Briefly,
blood was pumped at a constant rate thnough a segment of rat thoracíc

aorta with íts íntercostal branches tíed closed. A flow probe was

attached around the vessel , which rrJas irmnersed í n a sal i ne bath at
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Figure 9. Rat hemodynamic recording system. The anesthe-
tized animal was placed on a respirator through a trachial
incision" Right carotid and LV blood pressures were measured

via polyethylene catheters attached to pressure transducers (PT)

and. amplifiers. A standard differentiator converted the LV

pressure signal to a first derivative pressure read-ing (LV

dP/dt). The ECG was registered from standard RA-LL l-eads.
Card.iac output was approximated by placing an efectromagnetic
fl-ow probe with a 2.0 mm internal diameter on the ascending
aorta, connected. to a signal coupler via a Square-wave fl-ow-
meter. The hemodynamic variables were followed on a monitor
during the experiment and registered photographicafly. Sep-

ara¿Tr solution or solvent were infused into the left femoral
vein with a syringe pump.
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ambíant temperature. Calibrations made at about 25cC are valid for

370C. The rate of fl ow !{as veri fied voì umetrical 1y" In one

caiibratíon session blood florvs with and without Separan present were

compared to exclude the possíblity of a poiymer-induced artifact. It
was considered that anìoníc sites on the macro-ion might exaggerate Èhe

probe response as these sítes *uraversed the electromagnetic fíeld. A

smalj ( -5%) increment was in fact observed, but no correction is made

for this effect.

Reco¡der channel #6 received the sígnal from the flowmeter via a

si gnal -coupl er. l,fhen not i n use, the probe was cl eaned and stored i n

0.9% NaCl . Before each use the f'l ow channel was bal anced and nul 1 ed as

follows: l,líth the mode dÍal on "standby" air bubbles trapped in the

probe I umen were f i rst tapped free. The mode di al \ltas then set at

"balance" and the fIowmeter analogue scale was adjusted to read zero.

l.lith the mode díal set to "null" the null control día] was rotated

until the flowmeter scale read 0.5 ml/min. After calíbration, the mode

dial was returned to the "standby" position.

3. Cal ibratíon of the arterial and left ventricular pressure

transducer probes

The arterial pressure and the left ventricu'lan pressure transducer

(model P23 GD and model P23 ID, respectively, Gould Instruments

Internatíona'|, 0xnard, Ca]ifornia) were ínterfaced to the recorder and

calibrated wÍth a mercury manometer. Zero pressure !{as set on the

monitor and recorded on fí1m wîth each transducer open to the
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atmosphere. l,lith the "USE/0FF/CALIBRATE" díal on each ampì ifíer se'b at

"USE" the beam was examined for deflection throughout its entire

range. Adjustments were made at each range to ensure that Èhe beam was

zeroed" l,{ith a preferred range chosen ( "25" ) each transducer was

subjected to I00 mmHg pressure aird thís span produced by the manometer

was sei to scal e on i,he moní tor and on f Í I rn. The probes tlere

calíbrated and ready for surgîca1 impìantation.

Methods II" Surgical Procedures and ImnlantatÍon of Hemodynamic

Probes

l. Anaesthesia

Sprague-Dawley female rats (N=98) between 200 and 300 g were kept

isolated for two weeks after arrÍving at the University of Manitoba's

Central Anímal Care facility to adjust to theír envÍronment. After

weíghing, each rat receíved an Ínítial intraperitoneal injection of

sodium pentobarbitol ('lot # 6812, Allen and Hanbury, Toronto, 0ntario),

40 mglkg body weíght. The barbÍturate vìras prepared as a 40 mg/ml

solutíon by dissolvÍng 4 g sodium pentobarbítol in 40 ml propylene

glycol (Sigma Chemícal Co., St. Louís, MÍssourí), l0 ml 95% ethanol,

and 50 ml 0.9% NaCl. Pentobarbítoì was the anaesthetíc of choice

because anaesthesía could be maintained for a long duratÍon wíth

mínÌmal attentîon and pentobarbitol is a. cardiodepressant well suíted

to the type of hemodynamíc model that was desired.
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A constant, level of anaesthesia ì¿,ras maintained throughout each

experiment l.¡íth abdomÌnai subcutaneous injections (0.2 ml ) of a I 0

rng/ml solutíon of sodÍum pentobarbítol at l5 mïn Íntervals 75 min afler

the fÌ rst fl ow readi ng uras obtaí ned. The vol ume of anaesthetî c

injected was suffíeient to mainbaîn fiuid balance. The rate of body

fluid 1oss, whích ís reìatively hígh ín the open-chest anima] , was

previous'ly determined by weighíng each rat before and after experíments.

2. RespiratÍon

The respÍrator (Harvard Apparatus rodent respÍrator model 680,

Eal í ng Scienti f íc Ltd. , St. Laurent" Quebec ) rrras adjusted at a

frequency of 80 strokes/mÌn with approximately a 3 ml stroke volume.

To mi ními ze dehydrati on of the rat duri ng the experÍment, the

respírator's intake duct was connected to a 'l00 ml Erlenmeyer flask

haì f-f i'l I ed wi th di stí I I ed water. Another tube kept an open fl orv

between the insíde of the flask and the atmosphere, thus humidÍfying

the air.

A mÍdline íncision extendíng from the'levet of the diaphram to the

base of the neck was made through the skÍn on the rat's ventral side.

A small piece of plastic sheetÍng (Saran Wrap) uras placed over the

íncÍsíon to mÍnÍmize evaporation. A tracheotomy was performed and t,he

rat was attached to the respirator with a po'lyethy'lene cannula Ínserted

into Íts trachea. The lungs and heart were then exposed by míd-tine

thoracotomy, and with the respíration rate held constant, adjustments

were made in stroke volume to optímÍze respÍratÍon.
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3. Aort,i c f 'l ow probe irnpl antati on

0nce respíration was assured, the perÍcardium was removed from the

heart and the thymus r{as deflected to expose the ascending aorta.

Using blunt surgícal procedures, the ascendíng aorta was isolated, the

lumen of the aortic flow probe was slipped around the vessel, and the

probe !úas secured by fixing the probe lead to the surgery board.

4. Impiantat,ion of arterf al (earot,îd) pressure Ëransdulcer probe

The carotÍd artery, isoìated from the vagus nerve, was cannulated

with a length of PE 50 tubing fílìed with heparínized 0.9% NaCl. The

cannu'la was attached to the arteríal prcssure transducer coupìed to the

channel #4 amplífÍer.

5. Insertion of pressure transducer probe into I eft ventricul ar

chamber

A 20 gauge teflon catheter u,as sìípped through a puncture in the

chest walt and inserted 3 to 5 mm Ínto the apex of the heart so that

the catheter tÍp t{as within the left ventricular chamber. 0nce the

ventricu'lar pressure of the beating heart forced blood to the distat

end of the tef'lon catheter it rvas ímmediately attached to the Ieft
ventricular pressure transducer (model P23lD, Goutd Inc., 0xnard,

Ca'lífornía) fí11ed wÍth heparÍnized saline.
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6. Fírst, derivatÍve of Ieft venÈ¡"f c¡¡iar pressu¡Êe wíth time (Lv dp/dt)

The si gna'l f or I eft ventri cuì ar pressure þras converterl by a

standard differentfator to a first derivative pressure readíng (t-V

dP/dt, channel #B)"

7. Electrocardíography

The ECG 'leads (l414BA, Helvlett Packard, ÞIa'ltham, Massachusetts)

were í nterfaceci to the channel #7 ampl i f i er, one I ead !.ras í nserted

subcutaneously into the rat's ríght foreìeg, one lead was ínserted in a

símilar manner into the left hind 1eg, and the thÍrd lead connected the

night leg to ground vía a nearby metal object.

8. Femoral vein cannulation for infusion

An íncision exposed the left femoral vein, rvhich was ísolated and

covered wÌth plastic sheetÍng before the other surgical procedures to

implant the hemodynamic probes were complete. 0nce several stable

cardíac output readíngs v^rere recorded from the rat, a 25 gauge

butterfly need'le was ínserted into the vein. The needle !,Jas connected

vía a length of polyethylene tubíng to a 5.0 ml syringe filted wíth the

polymer sol utÍon on the sol vent control sol ution. Sol utîons t{ere

ínfused usíng a syrÍnge pump (model 34.l, Sage Instruments of Orion

Research Inc., cambrÍdge, Massachusetts) at an ïnfusïon rate of

0.25 ml/mín.
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D. Methods IiI, In Vítno Separan AP-273 Experíments

It i s wel'l known that very high mol ecul ar lveight polyacr"ylamides,

such as Separan AP-273, are among the few poìymers capable of reducing

drag ín blood flow through straight pipes. The four porymers

incl udíng separan hitherto app'l ied to demonstratíng the Toms

phenomenon Ín blood all were used under condítïons of supracritical

Re" But can separan, and presumably sorne other poìymers, reduce drag

in blood flows well below the critÍcal Re when the pípe geometry Ís not

straight? This is the question that the experimental apparatus and

procedurès described below were desígned to address. There appears to

be no ansvrer to thís questÍon in the physícs and engÍneering

I iterature, where the overwhelmíng bul k of work on polymer drag

reductîon ís carrÍed out.

I In vitro blood flow apparatus

To test the hypothesÍs that Separan AP-273 can reduce the drag of

blood flowíng at subcríticaì Re through a conduít system of even

minimal geometric complexity, a two-loop tubuìar system was constructed

as il'lustrated ín Fìgure 10. The column of blood was 104 cm high, and

assuming that the densÍty of btood is l.0s g/cm3, the pressure

gradíent along the conduít was l4B mmHg. The level of bìood was kept

constant and each flow run, five runs for each blood sample, lasted

precîsely l0 sec. Application of a wÍre clamp permitted rapíd starts

and stops. The bìood was collected Ín a tared beaker and weíghed after

each run. PrelÍmÍnary trÍals establÍshed that runs could be repeated
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to within 0.02 g. Blood samples vrere well rnixed iust before each run

to avoid sedimentation, rvhích l'úould have resulted in heterogeneity of

hematocrít and there'flore viscosity. tare was taken to thoroughly clean

the conduit system before changing b'lood samples.

2. ea'!culat,ion of Reynolds number

The Reynolds number for blood flow (F) through this conduit system

Ís approxímated ín the following manner. Re = v p?/n, witere v Ís the

mean flow velocity, pís blood densÍty (assumed to be 1.05 g/cm3), r

i s the tube radi us ( 0.085 cm) , and n i s the bl ood vi scosí ty

coefficient, whích ís assumed to be 0.04 Poíse at shear rates above 100

,..-l (whitmore, I 968). For flow through the cy] indrÍcal tubes

v=F/ nrT, where F = 0.4.*3/rua. Therefore Re = Fp/ rrn, or

Re < 39. Because blood is non-Newtonian and níncreases at low shear

rates, the calculated Re is an upper limit. It should be noted that

a1 though Re << I ,000, thí s does not mean that the f'l orv i s I ami nar

throughout the condui t system. Reynol ds' rul e for the onset of

turbulence ís appllcable only for steady f'lows through straight tubes.

Considerable flow disturbance can be generated in the regions of the

tube loops despíte the'low Re, and flow resistance at these sÍtes can

accordingly be expected to be greater than predicted for straight tube

fl ow.

3. Preparation of blood-Separan mixtures

The blood used for in vítro flor,l experíments was hutnan who'le blood

to which t.0 ml heparÍn (Heparin sodíum, 1000 USP/ml, A11ens and
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Hanbury, Toronto, Ont.) was added to each 100 ml blood. The blood was

divided into three alÌquots. One alíquot received a sma'll volume (see

below) of 0"047" Separan solution and another received the same volume

of polymer vehícle solutíon alone" After the solutions i{ere added to

blood, the blood samples were pìaced on an orbital shaker and rotated

Êt 60 rpm for 20 rnin at ambient temperature.

The ccncentratÍ0n of Separan ín b'lood iust used in tríal runs !'Jas

approximately equal to that calculated for the in vivo concentratíon.

AssumÍng that 87o of the rat's body weight represents b'lood of densíty
.a2

equat to 1.05 g/cmr, the rat's blood volume is 76 cm"/kg body

weÍght. Therefore, an in vívo iniectíon dose of 2.0 mg Separan/kg rat

ís equívalent to the addÍtion of 5.0 ml of a 0.04% Separan solution to

76 ml blood, oF a concentration of 6.2 ml 0.047, Separan solution per

100 ml btood. ThÍs concentratÍon of Separan decreased ín vítro blood

flow, as might be expected of the additíon of a fluÍd more viscous than

blood ítself. But trial and error indícated that at a concentration

one-sixth the equivalent in vivo dose, Í.e.,1.0 ml Separan solution

per 100 ml blood or 5 mg Separan/llter blood, flow through the conduít

system íncreased. Thus the in vitro experÍments were performed with

blood and btood containing 1.25 ml 0.04% Separan-buffer solutÍon or

1.25 ml buffer solution per 100 ml bìood.

4. In vÍtro flow protocol

B'lood, or blood with either Separan or buffer, lvas poured into the

50 ml reservoÍr syringe up to the 40 ml mark. Blood was run through
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the conduits to cìeanse the system and discarded before experiments

were performed. The wire cìamp at the lower end of the tubÍng was

opened and blood collected in the tared beaker for ten seconds before

the clamp was again closed. DurÍng the ten second flow períod the

bl ood 'l evel was maÍ ntai ned at the 40 ml ma r* by conti nuaì'ly addi ng

blood from a freely held syringe. The collection beaker was weig,hed to

determíne how much blood had passed through the tubes during the ten

second flow perÍod. Before each run blood in the reservoir syringe vras

gently stírred wíth a rod to maintaín hematocrÍt homogeneity. Fíve

runs t{ere performed for each of the three sampìes, all obtained from a

síngle bag of blood, and the resulting fìow values averaged. A total

of five bags were used exclusive of preìiminary trials. Between

experÍments wÍth the different blood or blood solutions the tube system

was first flushed wÍth n-saline solution and then with the samples.

E. ilethods IV. Statlstics

All data is descrÍbed as mean + standard deviation unless othemise

Índicated. The sígnificant differences between means were tested wíth

the student's paired t-test with P<0.05.
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RESULTS

A. Effect of Intravenous InJection of Saline Solution on Aortic Blood

Fl ow

ExperÍments were designed to demonstrate that símple addition of

saline to the blood stream in the same volume as that used to inject

Separan would not Ín ítself cause an íncrease ín aortic blood flow.

Cardiac output was recorded and saline infusíon begun on'ly after the

output was constant for at least I hour.

Cardíac output was consÍdered to be stable when four consecutive

aortic blood f'low readíngs taken every fifteen minutes were withín ten

percent of each other.

InitÍa'l'ly one hour of testíng after infusÍon of sa'line was thought

to be sufficient, but later it was discovered the open-chest rats

remained stable for at ìeast two hours. Therefore the fina] few rats

were monitored over .l20 
minutes post-infusion.

Upon placement of the aortic flow probe cardiac output usually fetl
20-3V" wÍthín fÍfteen minutes, and then leveled off for the remainder

of the experíment. Thus the output was generaìly determined wíthín

ninety minutes of thoracotomy.

Rats were placed on a respirator and fitted with an aortic flow

probe. After equilíbratÍon of outflow, one set of rats were infused

with 4 ml/kg salíne at an infusíon rate of 1.25 m]/mÍn. Another set of

rats was simply monitored for outflow after equÍl{bration had been

ac hi eved.
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Fig" ll shov¡s that no signifícant change in aortic flow occurred

with the addition oì" salÍne to the rats over a two hour period. Thus

simp'le infusion of a fluid under such conditions would not alter Flow"

The rats that were not infused shovred no apparent change in flow

after the Ì nítial decrease immedíately fo'll orvi ng thoracotony. The only

noticeable change Ín the saline-infused rats was a srnall, but not

statÍstíca] ìy signÍfícant, íncrease of output in the fÍrst period

measured immediately after infusion (t = lS min).

In a few experÍments mentÍoned below, the rat was fítted wíth the

aortic f'low probe and monÍtored for up to síx hours. In these'long

duration experiments the rats were carefully weíghed before and after
their sÍx hour flow analysis. By notÍng the weíght ìoss due to fluÌd
evaporation from an open chest, respÍration, etc., Ít was determíned

that 0.2 ml of fluíd !{as lost every fÍfteen mínutes. A]so, the

anaesthetic began to lose effect after one hour. Thus, ín all further

experÌments, 0.2 ml saline was injected intraperÍtoneaìly (i.p.) every

fifteen mínutes for the first hour the rat was open chested, and 0.2 ml

sodium pentabarbito'l-saline solutÍon contaínÍng I mg/mt anaesthetÍc was

infused every l5 min. for the rernaínder of an experÍment. These long

duration experÍments establíshed the stabí1ity of cardíac output in the

rat model, under favorable condítíons, over a six hour perÍod.

However, such long duration experiments coul d not be repeated

consistently after Separan ínjectÍons when the left ventrícular

pressure cannula !,Jas in place, because blood frequentìy seeped out of

the ventricle at the cannula ínsertíon site. This phenomenon, whích
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lvas not seen in the absence of Separan, ís perhaps índícatíve of a

"sì íppery blood" eharacterÍstic reminìscent oF the phrase "sì íppery

þJater" sometimes found in the engineering Ïiterature.

B. F¡"e'l'iminary Experiments wf th Separan

llhen this thesîs study of Separan began, the effect of several

dífferent factors known to generatly influence pharmacologÍcaì findÍngs

T"Jere unknown. Therefore, there was an ÍnítÍal period of trial and

error.

By examiníng the effect that these factors had on b'lood flow, the

rat in effect became a bíoassay for the Separan. Some variables that

might affect cardÍac output include polymer concentratíon, dose,

infusion rate, pH, buffer composÌtion, dÍalysis membrane cutoff,

temperature, and líght. From the above, ít is evident that a ìarge

number of experiments had to be conducted during the trial and error

períod to narrow the signÍficant factors in our hemodynamic stu-dy.

These exploratory experiments had no rigid protoco'l and !úere too

varied and numerous to describe. Infusíon of the polymer aìurays

altered the configuratíon of the ínstantaneous flov'J curve by íncreasíng

the baselíne-to-peak amplitude and, with rare exceptions, the u¡idth of

the curve. Four general confíguratíons vrere observed in these

experíments, shown ín panels A-F of Figure 12. In panel A, the peak

íncreased after infusíon of the polymer (curve p) compared to that of

the control (curve c). The control baseline represents zero fìow,
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confimed at the end of experiments when cardiac activity rvas stopped

abruptly rvíth an injection of saturated KCI directly into the heart.

The fevr occasions wiren the eonfiguration in panel A was seen were afL,er

infusion of lor,r polymer doses. This result shows that an íncreased

flow ean occur rvithout a baseline shift, as r{as usuaily the case in the

Chicago study of RGGu. In the next section Ít wíll be shown that in

some experiments the baseline may reburn to íts orígÍnal posítÍon and

the meter still índÍcates that bìood flow is rnarkedìy enhanced after

poìymer injection.

The most characterìstíc confíguratÍons showed a marked lengthening

of the ampl î tude due to a ri se of the peak, a wi deni ng of the

belt-shaped curve, and a downward shíft of the base'line (panels B-D).

More rarely the peak remaíned una]tered (Panel E) or fell (Panel F),

the latter confÍguration generally being associated wíth hígh polymer

concentrations. A baseline shíft in the aortic flow curves u,as a

constant feature of Separan at higher doses. Although the reason for

this base-líne shÍft remains elusive, some facts are known.

When the heart vras infused wíth KCI to terminate an experÌment, the

aortíc flow basel ine always returned to its original level before

ínfusion of the Separan. Thus the baselÍne shift does not appear to

represent a change ín the flow meter îtself. llhen blood was pumped at

a constant rate through an Ísolated vessel, along wíth a dose volume of

polymer vehicle, for a gíven tÍme perÌod and the output vo'lume was

measured vol umetri cal I y , the fl ow probe was cal i bra'[ed. I f b] ood

containíng a vo'lume of Separan solution equal to the polymer vehicle
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volume used before, was again pumped through t,he vessel at the same

fl ow rate as before, there r.Jês I ess than a 51, i ncrease í n Fì ow

displayed on the f'low meter. This shows that the baseline shíft ís not

caused by some -dynamic Ínteractíon between anioníc polymer sítes on the

Separan and the electroinagnetíc f'low probe as the macro-ion traverses

the magnetic fíeld.

C. Hemodynamïe Ëffect of 2"4 mglkg Dose of Ð.04% Separan AP-473 fn

the Rat

Experiments were conducted to test the effect of an infusíon of 2.4

mg/kg (0 m'l/kg) Separan AP-273 injected at a rate of 0.25 ml/min.

Infusíon bras preceded by a one hour period of constant flow (+ l0%) as

before to ensure equilbratíon of the model. The control hemodynamic

parameters rrere recorded just prior to infusion.

In the first technically successfuì experíment recorded, shown in

Fígure .l3, large íncreases tJere found in aortÍc blood flow, LV and

aortic pressures, and dP/dt; holever, little change was seen ín heart

rate untíl the sixth hour, when ít became markedìy lower.

At t=0.25 hours, tlte recorded blood flovr had íncreased 3.5 times

that of the control and mean aortîc pressure v{as 1.4 tímes greater.

llence the calculated systemic peripheral resistance (mean aortíc blood

pressure/aortic blood flow) had dropped to 40% of íts control value.

Aortic flow and the other variables remained well above the control

,) val ue untíI the sixth hour Ín thís experiment, demonstrating the

long-lasting effect that the Separan cou'ld have on the cardiovasculari.tl, /'\
(/
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system. However, the hemodynamÍc effects were more commonìy of shorter

duration. By the sixth hour the pharmacologica'l effects were markedly

reduced, but several points are worth noting. Atthough peak and mean

venticu'lar blood pressures were both much lower than before, they were

still somewhat higher than the control values despite the trauma of an

open-chest, mu]tí-probe experiment. Aortic end-diastolic pressure was

now very low, indícating that the rate of arterial runoff was still
hÍ gher and peri pheral resí stance--as confi rmed by the Poi seuÍ I I e

relationshíp--remained below the control value. Whereas cardiac output

had declined to only \W" above control, the stroke volume was stil'l
moderately elevated at nearly 40% over control.

l'Jith respect to the questíon concernÍng the significance of the

baseline shíft, Ít is noteworthy that the cardiac output was still
substantia'l ìy greater at t=l .7 h than duri ng control al though the

baseline had recovered to its initíal level. This was also evídent at

t=3.0 h. These two panels (t=1.7 and 3.0 h) indicate that the apparent

Íncrease of aortic flow followíng Separan infusion Ís not merely an

artÍfact related to the baseline shift, although the possibility that

flow values during the shift are exaggerated cannot be excluded. That

is, probe calibratíon línearity might be lost during the shift.
Aìthough the cause of baseline shíft Ís not known, several facts

suggest that the baseline must be readjusted to the origínal position

to read fìow off the meter. Firstly, at high polymer doses that

usually cause a profound fall Ín the baselÍne, the meter sometimes read

as low as zero flow wfthout readiustment of the baseline, despite the
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obvious vigor of cardÍac activÍty and rnaintenance of blood pressure.

Second'ly, fìow must be íncreased when the mean blood pressure is

elevated" despíte the steeper slope of the aortic diastolic pressure,

rvhích suggest-s that díastolic run-off is improved and thus peripheraì

resistance îs neduced.

In the second experÍment infusing Separan at a dose of 2.4 mg/kg,

shown ïn Figure 14, a recording r{as made as early as one mínute after

ínfusíon of ihe drug was complete. As ín previous experi¡nents the flow

increase.d, but at this tíme the aortic pressure was lower than that of

the control. In order for the flow to have íncreased ciuring this brief

perÍod of hypotensíon, peripheral resístance must have had to decrease

markedly. Such a drop Ín resÍstance Ís consístent wíth arteríal

vasodÍ'lation, hypoviscosity, drag reductíon, or some combinatìon of the

three possible mechanisms.

This aspect of the study wíll be discussed in more detaíl in the

Discussíon section.

At t=]5 minutes, the aortic and left ventricular pressures vúere

well above those of control. How could these pressures have become

elevated after the inítial hypotensÍon? There are at least three

possíble exp'l anatíons. The fÍrst possÌbil ity is that there is a

sympathetíc response secondary to the inítial hypotension, which

provokes a positive ínotropic effect and a vasoconstríctíon Ín both the

arterial and venous vascuìatures. Although this response commonly

occurs when the baroreceptors detect a marked reduction ín bl ood

pressure, it should be noted that there is also an anoma'lous decrease
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in heart rate which suggests that the sítuatîon is more complex than a

sinpl e baroreceptor ref'lex.

The Separan used ín these experiments ís an industrial product and

ït couid have contaÍned a number of impurÍties. Such substances,

tlespiie our efforts to diaìyse any such contaminants out of the poìymer

solution, could have influenced myocardial function. Consíderable

variability was noted. Sometîmes very 'large íncreases ín flow were

recorcied, whereas oecasionaì1y the rat deterÍorated and/or expired.

A possibility to be considered was that short fragments of the

polymer ítself caused the pressures to ríse. SÍnce the Separan used

contaíned a wíde range of polymer lengths, ít r.vas consídered possible

that the ol igopol¡mer or even acryì amide Ítsel f mÍght have an

ionotropíc effect. To further examÍne this point, experiments vúere

conducted usi ng an ul trafi I trate of separan AP-273, descrí bed í n

Sectíon E below.

D. Hemodynamic Effects of 2.0 mg/kg Dose of 0.04% Separan AP-273

Because a concentratíon of 2.4 mg/kg Separan AP-273 was found to be

occasÍonally lethal as a síngìe Ínjection, a concentratÍon of 2.0 mg/kg

of Separan was tested more extensively.

Control va'lues of cardîac output were recorded in l2 rats as before

for one hour after stabi'l í zation (+1 0%). separan sol utíon at a

concentration of 2.0 mg/kg was then ínjected at a rate of 0.12 ml/mín,

after which the hemodynamic variables were recorded agaín at I min, l5

rnín, 30 min, I h, 1.5 h and 2 h post-injection, with N=ì2 for a'll
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poÍnts except at t=l min (N=4) and 1.5 and 2 hours (N=ll). As shown in

Figure 15, the following hemodynamíc variables are plotted in panels

A.J:

t " Heart, rate

The heart rate usually decreased immediately after infusÍon of the

drug and tended to deelÍne slor,v'ly compared to the Ínítial fall (fig"

I 5, paneT /i), The ímmediate fai I ín heart rate upon ínfusion of

separan.Ís paradoxícal uJhen, as to be shown below (panel D), arterÍal

blood pressure ís greatly reduced. A reflex sympathetic response would

be expected duríng thÍs acute hypotension, and thus an Íncrease in

heart rate would be predicted. The fact that cardÍac output apparentìy

ís greater durÍng this períod suggests that venous return increases,

whÍch would be compatible with enhanced sympathetic actívíty. The

paradox míght be explaÍned íf there þrere a vagal reflex símultaneous

wÍth the sympathetic response, as occurs in the cushÍng syndrome.

Admittedly, such a dual response would be extraordÍnary, but then so is

a reduction ín heart rate during acute hypotension. The fÍnal heart

rate showed an 8% decrease from the control.

2. Aort,ic Blood Flow Index.

The aortíc blood flow Índex increased markedly ímmedîate'ly

fol'lowing infusíon and by t=0.5 h the Índex was stíll 1002, greater than

control. At t=l h, the Índex was elevated 50%, and at t=2 h, the índex

was 30% above control (Fig. 15, panel B).
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for all points except at times l min (iV=4) and L,5 and 2.0 h
(w=L1-), respectively. The following hemodynamic variabr-es
are plotted in panels A-J:
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3" Stroke volume ir¡dex

A pattern sÌmïjar to panei B is seen in Lhe stroke volume index.

The index rises immediately upon infirsion and then makes a graduaì

decïine towards the control value" But after two hours, the index ïs

s tiÌ 1 somei.rhat above that of the con.brol (Fig. ì b, panel C).

4. Arterial blood ppessu¡ e: peak, end-systol ie, end-díastol íc, and

pul se pressures

Arterial (carotÍd) blood pressure quíckly fel'l upon ínfusion of the

separan (FÍ9. 15, panel D). Thís was similar to u,hat w*as found rvíth

RGGu, but un]ike RGGu the Separan then increased l5-30 mínutes later.
One hour after Ínfusíon of the drugnpeak pressure returned close to the

control values even though aortÍc flow continued above control. The

enci-systolic pressure followed a pattern símilar to that of the peak

pressure, whereas the end-diastol ic pressure fel t precipítously

ímmediately after infusíon of the drug and quíckìy returned to control

val ues. The initial decrease Ín end-díastol ic pressure actuaily

appeared during infusíon of Separan; thís !úas observed on the monitor,

but not recorded. The fact that end-systoì ic pressure hardly ever

feìì, whereas end-diastolíc pressure fell markedly at fírst, strongly

suggests that peri pheral resÍ stance must have decreased at I east

ínítíaìly. Moreover, thís suggestion does not rely on the accuracy of

the flow reading, but is Índependent of it. FÍnaìry, the pulse

pressure rose after pol¡aner infusion, then returned to control values

wíthìn one hour,
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5. Left ventriculan blood pressure: peak and end-díastollc pressu¡^es

The peak systolic pressure of the ieft ventrìcle shows an expected

similaríty to the systolíc arterial pressure (Fì9. l5n panel t): a

decrease in pressure ín the first minute followed by an increase.

The diastolic left ventricular blood pressure ínitíaì'ly increased

upon infusÍon of the Separan. This increase, simultaneous wí'bh an

increased aortic blood f'low (Panej B), is surprising. It Ís

paradoxíca'l to have tt¡o pressure variabl es ehange i n a manner

suggestíng that cardiac pump activity ís compromised, while the aortic

flovr probe índícates that cardiac output is marked'ly enhanced. A

possibìe exp'lanation ís that wÍth the reductÍon of arterial resístance

and subsequent refl ex venoconstricti on, venous return Í s greatly

Íncreased due to the reductíon of venous capacítance combÍned wÍth some

reductíon of Venous fl ow resístance. In other words, ôl though

ventrícular outflow ís augmented, the increase in venous return is

inítÌa'lly greater untí'l outflow is Íncreased further as left

ventrí cul ar vol ume i ncreases. The augmented arteri al fl olv Í s not

reflected in an expected elevatíon of arterial pressure, presumably

because arterial flow resistance is greatly dimÍnÍshed. This initíal

dimínuition of arteríal pressure would also account for the dampening

of arteríal dP/dl.
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6" Effeet of Separan on mean earotid and'left, ventrÍculan btood

pressures

Mean carotid pressure ínitia1ly dropped sïgnificantly, tended to

overshoot the con'Lrol value, and then returned to control pressure.

The mean left ventrícu'lar pressure follovred the same patternn except

that the ìnit,ial drop b,as not as sharp as that of arterÍaì pressure

(fig. ì5, panel F).

7 " Effect of Separan on systol ic ejection time

After infusíon, and throughout the duration of the experÍments,

systolic ejection time remaíned close to the control va'lue (fig. 15,

panel G).

B. Effeet of Separan on the left ventrÍcular ejection rate index

Ventrícular eiectÍon rate Índex rose dramatically upon infusion of

Separan (Fig. ì5, paneì H). The índex remained above control durÍng

the two hours of experímentatíon, but decreased towards the control

value with tÍme. The striking íncrement ín thís varíable in the first
post-ínfusion mí nute uras in marked contrast to reduced dP/dt

ampìitudes, but the two findíngs were qualîtatÍvely compatible íf it is

assumed that Separan causes a powerfuì reductíon ín perípheral

resí stance.
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Figure lJ continued:
Panel G. Effect of 0.O4% Separan 
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9" Effect, of Separan on candíae work fndex

Since external rr¡ork of the heart ïs defined by the product of mean

pressure and voiurne outfìow, iü is not surprísing that the cardÍac work

index l'ncreased given the improvement of outflow in the presence of

Separan (ftg. .l5, panel I). It ís noteworthy that an increment in the

work índex was generated with hardly any change ín mean left,

yentrícular pressure, the component that requires by far the greatest

íncrement ín bíochemical energy. That fs, the biologícal work

performed. by the heart after Ínfusion of Separan is probab'ly much 'less

than the external work achìeved, which ís another way of saying that

Separan apparently enhances cardÌac effícíency.

.l0. Effect of Separan on total peripheral resistance index

Aortíc flolv was seen to markedly íncrease (Panel B), whereas mean

arteriaì blood pressure (Panel F) did not íncrease signifÍcantly after

infusion of Separan and even fell ínítÌally. Thus, according to the

Poiseuíl1e relatÍon, resÍstance must have dropped. As with other

varíables, the values returned towards control as the effects of the

drug !ì,ore off (fig. 15, panel J). ThÍs and other data obtained from

the experiments illustrated Ín the FÍgure l5 panels are tabulated

together wÍth the electrocardíogram P-R interval (Tables 64, B, and C).
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Post-
Infusi on

Time

Heart
Rate
(bpm)

Cardi ac
I ndex

( ml /mi n/kg )

Stroke
Volume Index
( ml /beat/kg )

Systol i c
Ej ecti on

Time
(msec )

Ventricul ar
Ej ecti on

Rate Index
(ml /sec/kg)

P.R
Interva'l

( msec )

1

+

12

2

328

337

308

0 0.270 + 0.024 100 + 5 2.71 + 0.23 55 + I

I min 189 + l4 0.575 + 0.030 5.66 + 0.32

l5 min

30 min

1.0 hour 301 + 13 128 + 17 0.439 + 0.057 108 + 6 4.60 + 1.00

I .5 hour 305+ 9 ll9+.l5 0.408+0.060 106+5 4.32+0.73

2.0 hour 297 + 13 102 + 16 0.362 + 0.061 .|03 + 5 3.63 + 0.51

Tab'le 6. Sunrmary of the hemodynamic effects of 2.0 mg/kg 0.04% Separan AP-273 solution over a two hour
period (N=ll or 12, except at 5=l min when N=3 or 4; + SEM). The data were nonnalized against their
respective control (t=0) values and recalculated on the-basis of the mean of the corresponding control
data. The tabulated data thus differs from some of the data p'lotted ín Fig. .l5, panels A-J, where the
recalculations were based on a mean control value obtained with N=l2. The differences in the data
calculated by the two procedures were small ( 5%), except at t=l min when the differences approached 14%

for some variab]es. Panel A: heart rate, cardiac (aortic blood flow) index, stroke volume index,
systolic ejection time, ventricular ejection rate index, and P-R interval.

87+ 7

58+395+2

59+2+ 7 2ll + 18 0.665 + 0.063 i08 + 6 6.44 + 0.87

312+ 6 170+20 0.564+0.066 106+5 5.49+0.84 57+'¡

59+2

57 +1

57+2
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Arterial (Carotid) Blood Pressure (mmHg)

Post-
Infusi on

Tire
Peak

Systol ic
End-

Systo'lic
End-

Di astol Íc Pul se Mean

40+30

64+5

56+3

118 + 3 95+ 3 78+2 99+3

I min
.l09 + 4 92+12 47+5 77+4

l5 min 130 + 5 ll2 + 6 75+5 102 + 4

30 min '129 + 5 ll3 + 7 45 + 3 '108 + 5

.|.0 
hour 122+4 ll0 + 6 38 + 4 103 + 4

1 .5 hour ll9 + 4 105 + 2 82+4 37 + 4 100 + 4

2.0 hour ll4 + 5 100 + 4 76+6 94+5

Table 6. Panel B: Arterial (carotid) blood pressures, ínc'luding peak, end-systolic,
end-diastolic, pulse, and mean pressures.

84+5

84+4

37+4
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Post-
InfusÍ on

Tinp
Peak-

Systol ic
End-

Systo'lic

Cardi ac
l.lork

Index
(mmHg.ml /min/kg)

Total
Perí pheral
Resi stance

(mmHg. mi n/ml / )

Left Ventricular Blood Pressure (nrnHq)

Mean

786+48+20
.l20 + 3 2.7 + 0.5

.l.22 + 0.ll

I min '108+5 .l0.2+4.2 47+2 146 + l7 0.43 + 0.03

l5 min 130 + 4 5.7+0.9 54+2 214 + l9 0.55 + 0.05

30 min 129+4 4.3 + 0.9 186 + 20 0.74 + 0.07

1.0 hour 122 + 4 3.6 + 1.0 47 + 2 129 + 16 1.01 + 0.13

I .5 hour 120 + 4 2.9 + 'l .0 ll9 + l6 l.0t + 0.12

2.0 hour 112 + 5 2.5 + 'l .l 4l +3 l .1l + 0.13

Table 6. Panel C: cardiac work index, total peripheral resístance, and left ventricu'lar
blood pressures, inc'luding peak, end-systolic, and mean pressures. Left ventricular
and-systolic blood pressures are not normalized, because some control values are zero and
thus the normalízed values are Índeterminate.

53+2

46+2

96 + 16

æ
Or
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E. Flemodynamîc Effects of Ultrafiltrated Separan AP-273

Up to this poínt, the Separan used for the ínfusions was a

dÍalyzed, buffered soiution of what had been furnished by Dew Chemieal

Co. , that ís, a polymer desígned for índustrÍal uses in bul k

quantities. It rvas hoped that filtering the Separan solution through a

mol ecul ar fil tration system woul d el imínate ímpurities and Separan

mol ecul es I ess than I 00,000 daì tons" The Í nfused sol utÍ on vroul d

hopefully include only the longer, and hydrodynamically more effective,

Separan rnolecu'les. Upon infusion of the Separan, peripheral resístance

and systolic aortîc pressure were expected to decrease Ìnítíally, but

soon after the pressure would return to íts origÍnal leve'l due to the

baroreceptor refl ex.

The Separan vi,as ultrafiltrated (see FÍ9. B Ín Methods sectÍon),

using a MÍnitan Ultrafiltration unÌt (14ÍnÍtan, MÍssíssauga, Ontario).

The ultrafíltratÍon procedure was designed to elÌminate all impurities

and Separan mo'lecules less than about 100,000 da'ltons. Molecu'les

lighter than'100,000 daltons make up about l% of the total number of

Separan mol ecul es (see Fi g. 7) . It !,ras noticed that the f Íl tered

Separan sol utî on fel t much I ess ví scous when rubbed between the

fingers, suggesting that a fractíon of polymer much greater than 1o/, nay

have been lost duríng the filtratÍon. This might be explaÍned by the

nature of the macropol¡rmer and filter, which was desÍgned to eìÍminate

globular macromolecules of less than 100,000 daltons. Since Separan is

1ínear, Ít is possÍb1e that the ends of the Separan moìecuìes, even

those much larger than .l00,000 daltons, urere draln ínto the filter pore
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head first once the heads were caught in the laterai current tnaversing

the pore. Once caught in t,he current, the remainder of the molecule

woul d be pul I ed through regardl ess of íts I ength. Thus, Separan

mol ecul es greater than I 00,000 dal tons may have been el imi nated,

leaving a solution considerably more dilute than desíred. It would

have been easy to concentrate the remaÍníng Separan, l¡ut at this point

even an approximate polymer concentration was unknolvn.

As seen in Fígure ì6, the peak arterÍal pressure still was slightly

higher than control after infusíon of polymer, but the mean arterl'al

pressure'díd not exceed that of the controì during the first hour. The

increase ín aortíc blood flow was extraordínary consideríng that

perhaps as 1Íttle as one-fífth of the oríginal dose was infused. It
should be borne ín mÍnd, hovrever, that according to the hydrodynamic

li'Lorature the Toms effect on flow is proportÍonal to the ìongest

poìymer present and polymers of such length are present in both the

filtered and unfiltered Separan solutíons.

In one experíment a rat was ínfused intermittently wíth doses of

the fíltrated Separan solution to maìntain the aortic b'lood flow at

about 2.5-fold control flow over a six hour period (Fig. l7). The

experÍment usíng Separan was performed fÍrst. The polymer was infused

when aortic blood flow began to decrease. SuccessÍve Ínfusíons

maintained the flow at a fairly constant rate of 60 m'l/min. There was

one Ínstance where flow decreased to 46 ml/mÍn (controì over flow was
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brief'!y lost in t,hÍs instance)" The experiment was then repeated níth

tlre same infusion protocol usÍng the polymer vehicle alone.

The hemodynamic effects of the polymer solution and buffer solutÍon

are compared in Figure 18, panels A and B.

Pane'l A shows thaü aortic blood flovr was much higher with Separan

infusíon compared to pre-infusïon flow or flow foì1owíng infusíon with

buffer soiution alone. It ís elear that infusÍon volume per se had no

effect on flor¡r. Perípheral resistance decreased fn the animal

receÍvíng Separan and remained lower throughout the six hours v¡ith a

constancy that contrasted sharply with the effect seen after a síngìe

ínjectíon" Heart rate seemed to be líttle affected by the drug vehícle

or the drug itself.
In paneì B, the mean aortic and aortic dÍastolÍc blood pressures

shol some elevation during the drug vehícre infusíon, perhaps due to a

volume effect, but both pressures felì during the Separan ÍnfusÍon.

Mean left ventrícu'lar blood pressure followed símí'lar patterns in both

buffers and Separan experíments, except for a rÍse rvith buffer ín the

first hour.

F. Polymer shear Degradatíon: Dísappearance of separan-índuced

Hemodynamic Effects

The hypothesís that the prímary hemodynamic effect of Separan, tÍke
RGGu, ís due to the long length of the polymer molecule v,ras tested by

comparing the hemodynamíc effects of the intact polymer and the same
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polymer subjeeted to sheer degradation. The experiments described Ín

Sectì on D (Fi gure I 5 A-J ) served as the control r.{i th al I data

normalized to the pre-infusion vaiues. The experiments conducted wÍth

the sheared molecules used an identícal protocol, except that these

experÌments were terminated one hour after infusion of the drug.

The polymer was stirred'For 20 hours with a magnetÍc rod rotating

at about'1000 rpm. The results of both sets of experiments ís shown in

Figure 'l9, A-F.

Pane.l A shows that sheari ng Separan mo'lecul es caused no 1 arge

effect on heart rate, but ihe rate tended to be higher compared to the

effect of the íntact polymer. Mean aortíc and aortic end-diastolic

pressures seen in Panels B and C remained unchanged except for small

elevations immedíateìy after infusíon, probabìy due to a transient

volume effect, whìch contrast wíth the hypotension observed wÍth the

intact polymer.

Pane'ls D and E show the cardiac index and the cardÍac work índex,

respectiveìy. Both show that the sheared Separan has little effect on

these índíces. This too ís Ín sharp contrast to the unsheared Separan

infusíons. Again a small, transient volume effect is detectable.

Total peripheral resístance, shown ín Pane'l F, remaíned basically

unchanged the first 30 minutes after adminístration of the sheared

polymer, and then tended to rÍse. As with Panels D and E, these

results are quite different from what is seen wíth infusions of íntact

Separan molecules.
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Figure L9 I F. Hemodynamic effects of Separan
AP-273 before (intact, open circl-es) and after
(sheared, closed circles) mechanical shearing of
the pol¡rmer. The control results are represented
by the normal-ized data obtained with intact poly-
acrylamide molecules as shown in Fig. 14 A-J and

Tabl-e 6 A-C. The same infusion protocol was used
in the two studies, except that Ín the shear study
(tt=6) the polymer was subjected to 20 h shear with
a magnetic stirrer rotating at about 1,00O rpm.

Panel A. Effect of sheared Separan AP-273 on

heart rate.
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Figure t9 continued:
Panel B. Effect of sheared Separan AP-273 on mean
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The results from the sheared Separan experiments seen in Figure 19,

pane'ls A-E, are compatible wÍth the hypothesis that the length of the

Separan mo'lecules is assocíated with the alterations in hemodynamíc

variables witnessed Ín the results wíth intact separan (rtg" ls, panels

Ä-J ) . tr'lere the hemodynámic ef fects or- Separan due to a conventi onal

drug-receptor site interaction, r,re would expect that shearing a very

ìong macropolymer with its repeating units would not usually

ínhibit a pharmacologÍcal response.

G. ïn Vftro Hemodynamic Study

Some of the hemodynamÍc data shown above ís consístent wíth

arteria'l vasodÍlation at least Ín a qual îtatÍve manner. The

experÍments with Separan brere predÍcated on the assumption that polymer

drag reductÍon, or some phenomenon re'lated to Ít, occurs in the living
cínculatíon. It is weìl establíshed that polymer drag reduction can

occur ín pÍpe blood flow, but only ín the turbulent regime. The Toms

phenomenon or somethíng símÍlar to it has been occasíonally reported

for ftows at low Reynolds numbers, but thís has never been reported for
b'lood. It ís the aím of thís study to test the postulate that Separan

can increase blood flow through a conduit system, described in the

Methods sectíon, at low Re. The demonstration of ímproved blood flow

through such an ín vÍtro system would establÍsh . that the in vivo

hemodynamÍc effects of Separan are explÍcabìe by a physical mechanÍsm

novel to cardíology.
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Ttto alíquots of human blood were welI mixed with equal vojumes of

either 0.04% Separan soìution, or the buffered saline solution alone,

and the blood was then allowed to flow through a conduit system under a

constant pressure gradient. The results are shown in Figure 20, panel

A and B. Each blood sample preparatíon rvas tested five times and the

fÍve resuits were averaged for the sampìe. The flow rates for the

bl ood-sal i ne and bl ood-separan, rel ati ve to fl ow of bl ood b,í thout

addí ti ve, were then cal cul ated and averaged. A more thorough

descríptÍon of these experìments was descrÍbed in 'Lhe Methods sectfon.

Flow remaíned unchanged when saìine was added to blood, but when

the Separan was added the flow increased by about 107,. ThÍs increment

occurred despite the greater viscosíty of the Separan solution compared

to the sa'líne so]utÍon or blood. Sínce the íncreases ín blood ftow in

this system cannot be attrÍbuted to any in vÍvo mechanísm, such as

vasodíìation, the possíbitity that Separan increased btood f'low by drag

reductíon or a related mechanísm must be considered to be plausible.

H. Toxic Effects of Separan AP-273

It quÍckly became clear Ín preì Íminary experiments that infusion of

Separan into the rat could be deleteríous or even fatal unless certain

precautíons r{ere taken (Fig. 21). Many experiments were requíred to

assess the mínÍmal duratíon of mixing required for complete polymer

sol vation. This assessment had to be made by biol ogícal and

partÍcularly hemodynamic crítería. 0uter Iîmíts had to be approxímated

for compatíb]e polymer vehícle pH and storage temperatures. It soon
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Figure 20. Effect of Separan AP-2?3 on in vitro blood flow at
low Reynolds number. Panel- A shows the fl-ow rate of blood
(open circles) under a constant pressure gradient through a

non-l-inear conduit system. Two aliquots of human bl-ood were

well mixed with equal vol-umes of either O.Ory" Separan solution
(cl-osed circles) or the solution medium alone (crossed circles)
and the mixtures were then allowed to flow the conduit system.

Each circle represents the mean of 5 measurements for each

blood sample (N=5 ). The relative flow rates were then cal-cu-

lated and averaged in panel B. The Reynol-ds number of the
bl-ood flow through the apparatus was cal-culated to be about 40.

Blood.-sal-ine and. blood-Separan fl-ows through the conduit system

were statistically d.ifferent (Student's t-test, P( 0.05).
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became apparent, holever, that the major questions to be addressed

concerned polymer concentration, dosage admîn'ister"ed, and rate of

poìymer Ínfusion. If any of these variables b¡ere too great, then the

hemodynamic effects appeared to be the same. These effects can be

dívided ínto three stages, In the first stage the usual responses r,{ere

exaggerated, partÍcularly lvíth regard to aortic end-diastolic pressure

and blood flow. The second stage vras characterized by bradycardía and

a declíne of cardiac output, all pressures, aild dp/dt towards shock

values; the heart now showed the dÍIatation characterÍstícs of heart

faílure. In the thírd and fÍnal stage, the heart became íncreasingly

arrhythmíc and eventually went ínto ventrícular fibrÍ'llation.

A'lthough an extensíve patho'logíca'l or toxicological examinatíon was

not attempted, it soon became cìear that even wÍth doses of Separan

el icítíng the best hemodynamíc response there was at least one

deleteríous effect, viz., the accumulatíon of a blood-red substance

presumably hemogìobín in the urinary bladder. In experíments of

long duratíon there appeared a yel'lowish bile-lÍke material ín the

small intestine" At doses causíng circu'latory coìlapse the b'lood cells

v'rere crenated and the pl asma took on a reddi sh hue suggestÍ ve of

hemo'lysis. However, the hematocrit did not appear to be sÍgnificantly

al tered.

Given the pítuitous character of the polymer solutíon, Ít seems

reasonable to speculate that ideally this solutíon should be Ìntroduced

ínto the blood vessel wíth a consístency and at a rate conducíve to the

formatíon of a polymer thread that does not readiìy break apart.
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Instead, blood flowíng by the slowty movíng t,hread should genily strip
it molecule by moìecule, and the anÍonic charges distrÌ'outed along the

ìengths of these macro-ions ought to keep them extended paralleì to the

axis of flow and separate from each other. If the polymer thread were

intermittently broken, . holever, the polymer bol us wou'ld cìog the

microvasculature at some point -- presumabìy in the lungs or heart.
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ÏV" DTSCUSSION

The maÍn thrust of this thesis Ís that separan Ap-273, a línear
macro-ion of extraordinary 'length, markedly augments cardÌac output ín
the pentobarbital -anesthetÍzed, open-chest rat by a novel physical

mechanísm (CoT eman et aj , , T gB5; pol ímení e! al . , I gSS).

It is wel'l establíshed that lfnea¡ macromolecules, particuìarly
those wÌth an extended and stiff axial structure (sylvester & Tyìer,
1970; Frommer et al., 19741, reduce resistance Ín many dÍfferent types

of non-lamÌnar flovr of aqueous or organic solutíons and of blood. The

chemical constitution of the macropolymer is Írrelevant, provÍding that
it is consistent with good solvation and minÍmal polymer-to-polymer

interaction. Although a molecular weïght in excess of 50,000 daltons

is generally regarded as a necessary feature of the poìymer to show a

drag reducíng effect, it is molecular ìength that is ímportant rather

than the weíght per se. It wouìd appear that a minÍmal length of 0.'t

to I Im Ís necessary for drag reduction of homogeneous solutÍons, but

the four macropolymers (separan, polyox, deoxyribonucleic acíd, and the

polysaccharide extract of okra) known to cause drag reduction in

turbulent blood flow are among the longest molecules known. It appears

that the Toms phenomenon occurs in blood onìy when the molecular length

is at least 50 to 100 ¡m long. Although it is uníversally acknow'ledged

that the mechanísm(s) of porymer drag reduction ís not fully
understood, there ís little doubt that the decreased f'low resistance is
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reiåted to flow lamínarization and the effect does not occur ín the

truly lamínar regime. The alÍgnment of the rod-líke macromolecules

paralleì to the axís of f'low apparentìy ímposes an ordered dynamic

strueture similarìy aìÍgned vríth that, axis and thereby dampens flow

dísturbances. The great majoríty of studíes on the poìymer drag

reduction effect have been done in pípe fl ows above the critÍcal

Reynolds number of'1000, but a few reports indícate that the effect may

be observed ín oscÍlìatory flows at, low Re" The fíndings of Noselevich

et al. (1979) are particularly in'berestíng, for they suggest that drag

reducing agents effectively reduce flow resístance through sand at head

pressunes comparable to those found Ín the vasculature. It Ís

noteworthy that the tortuous flow pathways through the ínterstÍces of

sand used in these experíments are of a magnitude comparable to the

microci rcul ation.

A. Effects of Polymer Drag-Reducing Agents on the Cardiovascular

System

In the mi d-l 970's two I aboratories lvere simu'l taneously and

Índependentìy testing tvlo drag reducing agents in experímental

anima'ls. Mostardi and hÍs col'leagues at the University of Akron ín

0hío successfully tested fÍrst the hypothesís that Separan AP-30 would

reduce aortìc post-stenotíc flow turbulence ín dogs (Mostardi et al.,
1976) and I ater that thi s poìymer woul d protect rabbÍ ts on

high-choìesterol diets from developíng atherosclerosis (Mostardi

et al., l97B). Polímení and hÍs colleagues at the university of
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Chícago initially tested an extract of okra similar to that shown by

Casiro (1972) to reduce drag in blood pipe flow. Eventually the

hemodynamically active substance ín the okra vlas purified and shown to

be a po]ysaccharide consÌsting of rhamnoseu galactose, aRd

galacturonic acÍd of extraordinary 'lengih. Although this

polysaccharide markedly enhanced cardiac output in 'bhe rat (Polimeni

et al., 1977, i978, 1979\ , only millígram amounts of the substance

could be extracted and purified over a two week period an amount

greatly hamperíng progress. Other drag reducíng polymers brere tested

for theÍr hemodynamic effects, but none outside the four poìymers known

to reduce drag í n turbu'l ent b'l ood fl ow through pi pes showed an

íncreased cardiac output. Excluding Separan AP-273, the followíng ís

known about the ín vivo effects of these polymers, all characterized by

extraordí nary mol ecul ar I ength.

t . Rhamnogal actogal acturonan ( Reeu )

The hemodynamic effects of RGGU are described el sewhere (Pol imenÍ

et al.,'1979) and alluded to in the Introductíon. The most strikíng

feature of thís substance is the large íncrease in cardiac output

(Fi9.22, paneì A) concommitant wîth a profound diminuitÍon of

periphera'l resistance. There ís lîttle effect on teft ventrÍcu'lar

dP/¿t and electrícal activÍty, but there Ís a noteab'le fa'll in

end-diastol íc blood pressure. Benjamin et al . ('1951 ) apparenily fírst
ínfused a míxture of okra polysaccharÍdes, including RGGu, into dogs ín

hemoruhagíc shock, usíng the substance as a plasma expander. These
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ínvestigators vúere clearly împressed with the therapeutic effects of

the poìymer, which appeared to go beyond ímprovements associated with

other plasma expanders. They also reporterJ that no toxic effects could

be detected with this materíal.

?. Poly(ethylene oxide)

It has recently been found that po'lyox wsRN-60K, a polymer with an

average mcl ecul ar rvei ght of about z' ja6 dal .Lons u produced by unî on

Carbide Corp., enhances aortic blood f]ow ín the rat (poìimeni and

Ottenbreít, unpubl. obs. ). Figure ?2, paner B, shows the fÍrst
recordÍng of this flow enhancement Ín vivo. polyox is the most

effective poìymer drag reducing agent known for a gíven mo'l ecul ar

length, presumab'ly because a given weight of this compound is longer

than any other organÍc compound due to its símpìe chemical

compositíon. Although the polymer ís not ionic, the molecule tends to

stiffen and become extended when its oxygen atoms complex with metal

salts -- particular sodium -- in an ion-dÍpote ìnteractÍon (sy'lvester &

Ty] er, I 970 ) .

3. Separan AP-30

Hot fílm anemometríc recordings gave direct proof that aortic
post-stenotíc turbulent blood flow Ín vÍvo Ís 'lamínarízed after the

ínjection of Separan AP-30 by MostardÍ et al. (lgZO). Based on this
findíng Mostardi et al. (.l978) postutated and showed that the poìyrner

protects rabbits on high-cholesterol diets agaínst the formation of
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atherosclerotíc pìaques" This fÍnding has recenily been confirmed by

morphometric ana'lysis of the entÍ re I ength of the aorta in our

laboratory (Faruqui et aì., .l985). In severa'l exploratory studies rvith

Separan AP-30, a polymer sirnílar to but shorter than Separan Ap-273"

Polímeni and Ottenbreit (unpubt. obs.) have found that thís subsiance

al so marked'ly augments cardiac output in the rat. The average

moJecular iveight (and presumab'ly also length) of Separan Ap-30 is about

two-thirds that of Separan AP-273.

4. DeoxyríbonueleÍc acÍd

DNA obtained from calf thymus has been reported to reduce drag ín
pípe flow (Hoyt,1966), but onìy a DNA obtained from roe has been

tested in vívo. ThÍs substance had no dÍscernible effect on rat
hemodynamics (Polimeni et al., unpubl. obs.), perhaps because it tacked

suffÍcient ìength or h,as too flexible. cìearly these experÍments

should be repeated with the same DNA that effective'ly reduced drag in

blood flow Ín vitro.

5. Renatured xanthan

Although this substance does not properly belong ín thîs group

because the renatured polymer has never been tested for its drag

reducing properties in vítro, it is another example that might support

the suggestion that polyner drag reductíon or some related physícal

phenomenon occurs ín vivo. Xanthan îs a natural linear polymer shown

to be a drag reducing agent ín water and aqueous solutíons, but there
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'is no índieatÍon in the literature that it improves in vitro blood

flov¡. Like other drag reducíng polymers of moderate molecular lengths,

xanthan vdas without effect in vivo (pojímeni et al . , unpubì. obs. ).
Several years atter these experiments were performed Holzlvarth anrj

Pr"estrÍdge (1977) pub'lished an electron rnícrograph of a línear xanthan

construcied from several 1 engths of denatured xanthan joíned

end-to-end. A sample of this substance, which Holzwarth called

"renatured" xanthan, htas made avaÍìable for Ín vÍvo tests ín ì982.

Unfortunateìy the renatured polymer could not be well solubÍlízed and

the solutÍon u,as opaque and heterogeneous ín íts diffusion of light.
ThÍs solution was ínjected ínto the caníne femoral artery to utilize
the microcírculatÍon of the leg as a filter. Although the results of
four experiments vrere quite varíable, aortic b'lood flow measured with

an íntravascular e'lectromagnetic veìocity probe indicated that the

polymer Íncreased cardiac output. In one experíment thís effect was

particuìarly stríkíng (see Fig. 6A). l,lhile ít is acknow.ledged that
these resuìts are probìematÍc, because the results were quite variable

and Ít was not possíble to exclude some reflex mechanisms related to

ischemía in the lÌmb actíng as a fitter. Nonetheìess, the fact that
short-chained xanthan had no hemodynamÍc effect, whereas the renatured

xanthan increased aortic fìow, ís compatabìe wíth the hypothesís that
rel ati vely sti ff polymers of very I ong I engths reduce perÍ pheral

resístance by a physical mechanism.
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B" È.lo Evídence of Dineet, Effects by Separan on Myocardíaì Inotropy or

Vasoactíví ty

The hemodynamic data suggest that upon the injectÍon of Separan

there ís a tremendous fall in total peripheral resistance, with 'left

ventricular and aortíc blood pressures faiiing concommitantly with a

marked i ncrease i n b'l ood 'Fl or,J. The hypotensí on i s transi ent and the

pressures quÍckly reach or exceed control values. EvÍdence of reduced

perípheral resistance ís suggested, independent'ly of the valídíty of

the f'low probe recordings, by the clear indication that arteríal runoff

has Ìmproved, viz., the fal'l in arteríal pressure during diastole is

much steeper than before admínístration of the drug. ThÌs diastolic

slope Ís steeper even duríng the brief períod of transient hypotension,

during which time peripheral resistance must have fallen. This

interpretation of the hemodynamÍc data does not, depend on the flow

recordíng. Therefore the possíbil ity that Separan is a powerful

vasodílator must be considered, even if the marked augmentatíon of

cardíac output ís not general ly assocÍated with vasodil ation. The

possibÍìíty that Separan Ís ínÍtíally a negative ínotropic agent and/or

later becomes a positive Ínotropic agent also cannot be excluded from

the in vivo hemo dynamíc data.

In a recent study by Bose et al. (1985) isolated smooth muscle

preparati ons obtaÍ ned from several rat b'l ood vessel s v'Jere í ncubated

with Separan so'l utions containíng concentratíons of the polymer

comparable to those appt ícable ín vivo" The vessel s incl uded the

aorta, renal, mesenteríc, and carotïd arteríes, and portal and jugular
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veins. Separan díd not provoke any ehanges in resting isometric

tension, nor did it a'lter the effects on vascular tone by submaximal

concentrations of noradrenaline"

The resul ts of Bose et âl , compl ement, earl ier preì imi nary

observatíons in the rat in vivo preparation, where RGGU had no effect

on the diameters cf small mesentery arteries and arterÍoles as measured

electronically (Pol îmeni, personal communication). Mesenterîc venules

did expand slightìy ín the í-n vit,o study, but this response probably

represented a passive dilatatíon of a hÍghìy complÍant tube receivíng a

large Íncrement of flow. Aìthough flow was not quantifíed in these

expl oratory studÍ es, í ndi ví dual red bl ood ce'l I s observab'l e as

distinct entÍtìes before injection of RGGu -- became a fast-movÍng blur

after admínistration of the poìysaccharÍde. It wou'ld be difficult to

interpret the venodil ation apparent'ly I îmited to the ímmediate

post-capí'l I ary regí on as an acti ve phenomenon, because such a

response would be íncompatible with a large increase ín cardÍac output.

The pub'lished results of Vetterleín et al. (1979) tend to support

the view that arterial vasodi I ati on i s not I i kely to expì ai n the

effects of Separan on blood f'low. In their study of the effects of síx

vasodílators on cardíac output in the urethan-anaesthetîzed rat only

modest increases ín flow cou'ld be elicited at best (Tabte 7).

Isoproterenoì and pentoxyfylle both íncreased cardÍac output by nearly

one-fourth, but four other vasodi'l ators had no signi fícant effect

( bencyl ane, acetyl choì í ne, di hydroergotoxí ne ) or dímÍ ni shed i t
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Ðrug
fformellzsd cerdlac output

Control Teet

laoproterenol l.OOtO.Os * l.ZgtO.OE

Pentoxtfyile t.ooto.i1 * .l.a4oo.l1

Eencylane 1.ooto.o6 1.13tO.07

Ac€tylchollne f .OOÍO.O€ i.O4tO. t O

Dlhydroorgptoxlno 1.ooto.o5 t.o2to.O6
l.lltroprueelde t.OOtO.O6 O.e3tO.Og

*P<0.06 (Wllcoxon match€d-palre elgnod-rank leet)
Anoetheola : Urothan

Table 7. Effect of vasodilators on cardiac output
in the rat. The effects of six vasodil-ators on the
normalized cardiac output of urethan-anesthetized, open-
chest rats (N = 6 ) are compared. Only isoproterenol and
pentoxifylle showed a statistically significant increase
in cardiac output. Modified from Vetterlein et al., L9?9.
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(nitroprusside). Thus, the large increase in blood fìor.r obiained in

the rai, wíth linear polymers is not characteristìc of vasodílators.

The direct effect of Sepanan on myocardiaì ínotropy uras tested ín

í sol ated trabecul ae from ihe ri ght ventni cl e of the rat and dog

stímulated at I Hz at optimum restìng length (Bose et al., l9B5). No

inotropic effects were observed at Separan concentrations comparable to

tfiose used in vîvo þrithout deleteríous results. But at slÍghtìy higher

po]ymer concentratÍons a small negatíve ÍnotropÍc effect rvas

demonstrated, i.e., ísonetric contractÍle tension decl ined. Therefore,

Ít ís conc'luded that any direct effect that Separan might have on the

myocardíum v¡ould not explain the ímprovement ín cardíac output in terms

of inotropy.

C. Does Separan Increase Flow By an Effect on Bïood?

In the 'l ast decade several drugs have been demonstrated to Ímprove

blood flow by their hemorheo'logic effects (Dormandy & MatraÍ, l9B3)

i.1., by deceasíng blood viscosity. The two best known mechanisms of

reduci ng bl ood vi scosíty, apart from hemodil ution and mechanical

defi bri nogenatÍ on, í nvo'l ve the lysi s of fi brí nogen and renderi ng

erythrocytes more flexÍble. The snake venom extract, Arwin (Ehrly,

'1973) , and pentoxí fyì I i ne (Aviado & Porter, '1984), respective'ly, are

examples of these types of hemorheologÍc agents. Is Separan such an

agent?

No rheologicaì studíes have been made on blood containing Separan

and the question of a possíbìe dírect effect of the po'lymer on blood
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remains open" llo'rJever, the I itt'le information there is relating to the

subject suggests fhat the answer is no. Firstly, the Separan solutíon

is itseif somevrhat more víscous than b'lood over a range of shear rates

(Polimeni, unpubl. obs.) and the volume injected is too small to

signí ficant'ly al'ber biood viscosity ín any case. secondly, the

rheoiogical properties oF blood containing RGGu solution, which Ìúas

extensi veìy studí ed, were found to be sl i ghtìy hi ghref than bl ooci

containing an equal volume of saline solutíon over the entíre range of

shear rates known to exist ín vivo (polimeni and Al-Sadir, unpub'|.

obs. ). Thís observatíon conforms to simil ar findings in many

engineeríng and hydrodynamic studÍes of both aqueous and organic

so'lvents. Thirdly, it ís unìíkely that the central characterístÍcs --
molecular linearíty, stiffness, and great extension of at 'least

three po'lymers showing powerful hemodynamíc effects have anythÍng ín

common that would be expected to alter blood rheoìogy, except to make

the blood more rather than less vÍscous.

Another possÍbility that nust be considered is that the polymer

draws Ìnterstitíal fluíd into the vascular compartment, thereby

reducing blood víscosíty by hemodílution and íncreasÍng blood volume --
both resul ts bei ng capabl e of increasing cardÌac output. such a

possibilíty Ís plausible, because even though the blood concentratÍon

of Separan i s only about 5 nanomol es (based on polymer average

molecular weíght) there can be a marked Donnan effect. However, this

possibìe fluíd shÍft does not appear to occur in vÍvo. Polimeni and

Otten (unpubl. obs. ) have found that during the díalysis of a
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polymer-saline buffer solutÍon agaÌnst the saline buffer alone there is

an anomalous shift of fluid ( -10f,) frorn b,he polymer retentate solutíon

into the dialysate. ThÌs shift is in the oppoqite direction from that

normally expected and from v¡hat Ín fact does happen when the vehÍc'le

sol ution i s water i nstead of sal í ne buffer. Thí s phenomenon i s

qual ítatívely expl icable (Pol ímeni and Otten, paper in prep. ) by a

consideratíon of the second virial coeffïcient in the van't Hoff

eeuation for the osmotíc pressure of charged macrornolecules in the

presence of two monovalent Íons (Tombs & peacocke, 1974; Eisenberg,

I 976 ) . However, the Separan soi uti on i s presumabl y bal anced

osmotícally after día'lysis and there is no basis for assuming that the

solutÌon would draw interstÍtÍal f'luid Ínto the vasculature. The fact

that hemotocrit ís found to be entireìy normal even after long duratíon

experÍments with Separan supports thís view.

D. Does Separan Increase Cardíac Output By Drag Reduction?

The overwheìming majoríty of reports on polymer drag

concern fl ows at hi gh Reynol ds numbers, general ly wel I

turbulent regÍme. Some studies have already been ailuded

sÌmilar phenomenon ín various types of dísturbed flow, í.e., flow that

i s neí ther I arní nar nor frankly

Voitkounsky et al, 1972; DrÌels &

'l 979 ) . These di sturbances may be

pul sati I e fl ow or fl olv through

partÌcul arly el astic conduíts.

turbulent (Barnes et ô1., 1969;

NoselevÍch et â1.,

reductÍ on

into the

toofa

Ayyash, 1976;

found even

conduits of

lovr Re invery

compl ex

at

geometry,
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The iq vitro experiments conducted wÍth blood containing Separan in

the present study confirms that Separan can indeed reduce drag in blood

f 1 orvi ng at a Re that woul rl be consi dered to be 'l ami nar were the f 'l ow

through a straight pipe. It has long been knou¡n that the critieal Re

is much los¡er not only ìn oscillatíng flow (ltleisner & Rushmer, ]963),

but even in steady flow (Stehbens, .l960; 
Roach et al., 1972) when the

pipe is not straight. Despite considerab'le progress. in the

understanding of fluid mechanics ín the last quarter-century, it is

stílì true that the generalìy accepted defínitions of turbulence app'ly

to steady fl ow and the si tuati on i n pul satï'l e f 'l ow remai ns obscure

(McDonald, 1960). There can be little doubt that the pulsatile flow of

a non-NewtonÍan fluid through an elastíc system of tubes curving,

bi furcati ng, convergi ng, taperi ng, and di 1 ati ng must have a

considerab'le component of frictional resistance apart from the viscous

component, partícularly when tumbling and obìÍgue (to the axïs of flow)

movements of bl ood ce'l I s are consi dered. What i s questi onabì e i s

whether or not a laminarization of such disturbed f'low would be

quantítatívely sígnifícant ín reducÍng flow frÌctíon. In princip'le,

one way that in vivo polymer drag reductíon could be estab'lished would

be by comparing the pressure gradients between the femoral artery and

veín, before and after addition of Separan or polymer vehicle to blood

perfusing a maximaì'ly dílated límb vasculature at a constant rate of

fl ow.

Anaìysí s of the hemodynamic data obtai ned í n the present

experÍments suggests that the resul ts are compati bì e wÍ th the
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hypothesis of an fn vivo Separan-induced drag reduction, but ït tloes

not prove ít. However, several considerations give support to this

hypothesis. Firstly, t,he data are not readily expìicable by the usual

cardiovascul ar mechanisms. Secondly, the in vitro f'low study

demonstrates that polymer drag reduction can occur at low Re when the

pipe system Ís even mínímal ìy complex. Thírd'ly, Ít is extremery

unìikely that three, possibly four, chemically dífferent polymers

havi ng only 1 i neari ty, sti ffness, and extensîon i n common woul d

fortuítousìy have fundamentally sirnilar hemodynamÍc effects both in

vitro and ín vívo. As diffícult as it might be to accept the drag

reductÍon hypothesÍs for blood flolv ín the living organism, a unífying

hypothesís explaining the hemodynamic effects of the drag reducÍng

polymers is more diffícult stil'l . This is particular'ly true when Ít ís

remembered that when-the RGGu and Separan macro-íons were shortened the

hemodynamíc effects seen with the intact macropoìymers disappeared.

Were the polymer effect not based on a physícal mechanísm, but on some

receptor ínteraction, shortening of poìymers with repeating uníts even

to the order of a sí ngl e micrometer woul d not be expected to

significantly alter a receptor respoRse.

E. ComparÍson of Hemodynamic Data in Present Experiments l¿líth Those

Obtained in Conscious Rats by IrÍuchÍjuna and TeranÍshi

comparí son of the present hemodynamÍc resul ts wíth those of

IríuchÌjuna and Teraníshí (1982) obtained ín the conscÍous rats

(Table B) Ís instructíve. It Ís clear that the cardiac índex ís
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HEHODYNAJ'II C VARI ABLTS

HEARI RATE (beats/mfn)

CARDIAC INOEX (mì/min/]00s)

¡'€AN ARTERIAL PRESSURT (nn¡Hg)

CARDIAC I{ORK INOEX (nmHg.mì/min/ì009)

T.P.R. INDTX (mmHg.min/mì/ì009)

Number of Exp€riments:

CONSC IOUS
RNT

( Iri uchlJuna &

Teranishi, 1982)

405 + 46

23.9 I s.8

lll + ì2

2650 + 660

4.91 + ì..l4

25

PENTOBARBI TAL-ANE SfHET I ZED
OPEN-CHEST RÂT

COHTROL SEPARAI'l

328 + 40 ù 307 +

20.7 +

102 I
2086 +

5.44 +

42

6.l

ì6

603

2.t6

8.7 + ?.2

99 + lì
856 + 237

.l2.2 + 3.8

**

**

1?

Table B. comparison of several- hemodynamic variabres in
conscious rats (lriuchijuna and Teranishi, LgBz) and pento-
barbital--anesthetized, open-chest rats before (controJ-) and
after (Separan) intravenous injection of Jnl/kg of O,O4%

separan AP-273. The asterisks indicate statistical signifi-
cance (students paired t-test) between control- and separan
data: *P < O. 02 and +r-)sP < O . OOl- . Assuning a mol-ecular weight
of 6,OOO,OOO, a polymer dose of 2 ng/Xg is equivalent to an
in vivo molal- concentration less than J nmol ./trter blood.
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markedly lower ín the Separan control rats. Much of the dÍfference in

the cardiac indices can be attributed to the cardiodepressant effects

of pento'oarbÍtal, which perhaps accounts for one-fourth to half of the

difference (Popovíc & Kent, 1964; Salgado & KrÍeger, 1976; Smith &

Hutchins, 1980). Part of the difference is undoubtedìy due to the

reduction of venous ¡eturn subsequent to increased venous resistance

associated with elevated intraihoracic pressure after thoracotomy.

Some of the difference may have been due to inexperience with the

open-chest mode], because mone recent values of cardíac index tend to

be at least 50% greater. Smíth and HutchÍns (1980) dÍd not observe an

increase Ín perìpheral resistance in the pentobarbital-anesthetized

intact rat. Because of technícal differences a detaíled comparÍson of

the tvro sets of data probably i s not warranted. However, the

comparÍson suggests that Separan does not improve the cardiovascular

variables beyond normal, but causes an amel íoration bringíng the

varÍables to approach normal values. This conc'lusion is Ín lÌne with

our subjective ímpression that hemodynamíc ímprovements appear to be

greatest in those hearts that ínîtially appear to be functÍoníng poorly

-- í.e., relatÍvely low cardiac index and b'lood pressures. There tras a

sÌmilar ímpression also wÍth RGGu (Polimeni, persona'l communicatíon).

F. Separan's In vivo Mechanism of Actíon: a Hypothesís

For reasons discussed above, the primary mechanism of hemodynamic

actÍon by separan appears to invo'lve a powerful fall Ín perÍpheraì

resistance, putatively due to a physical phenomenon reìated to poìymer
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drag reduction. That perípheral resÍstance falls ínitiaììy ís clear

and not dependent on the accuracy of the aortic flow probe, because

diastol ic runotf is facíl Ítated even when the pressure head has

fallen" Thís facilitation is evidenced by the steeper slope of aort,Íc

pressure during díastole.

If the effect of Separan involves some form of drag reduction, then

the prÍmary effect ìs not necessariìy'limited to the arterial side of

the vascul ature. It woui d be effecti ve lvherever there are fl ow

dÍsturbances. Al though postcapfl lary resÍstance has reìatively I ittle
di rect effect on cardiac output, changes in venous resi stance

sÍgnífican'bìy influence the output by altering the preload (Greenway,

I 982). Given the profound hypotension observed immediateìy after
injection of Separan, Ít can reasonably be assumed that a powerfuì

sympathetíc response will ensue vía the baroreceptor reflex. Thís

reflex can be expected to cause both arteria'l and venous constríctions,

thereby directly increasíng arterial pressure and, more importangy,

Íncrease venous return due to reduced venous capacitance. Thus the

i niti al i ncrease í n cardíac output Í s probabìy due to reduced

afterload, but the sîtuation is quickly altered. l^lith the reductÍon of

venous, and to a lesser extent arteríal, capacitance there îs a shíft
of blood volume from the vasculature to the heart. It is diffícult to

be certain by vîsual izatÍon that ventrícul ar vol ume has expanded,

aìthough that is our Ímpression. However, the atria can readily be

observed to be distended and left ventrícular end-diastolic blood

pressure rises despíte the marked íncrease in ventricular outflow.
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It is r.rell estabiished that dÌstension of the right atrium, lefi
ventricle, and the baroreceptors, al i apparently occurring after

administration of Separan, can cause reflex bradycardia and systemic

hypotension. These reflexes, Íf eìÍcited by Separan, uJould usually be

mediated by increased vagal acti'rity to the heart and inhibition of

sympathetic vasoconstriction. Heart rate is Índeed s1Ìghtly ( -6%)

dìminished and ihe likelihood of vagal involvement is suggested by the

observatíon that the P-R ínterval is increased. The paradox is that

not only is ihere no evidence thai sympaihetíc ac'bivity ís ínhibíted,

but the hemodynamíc data are consí stent wíth a contí nuation of

sympathetic actÍvÍty even after mean arteríal blood pressure has rísen

by about 10%. The main reason for thÍs suggestion is that the

Íncreased venous return, visua'l dÍstentÍon of the heart, and left
ventrícul ar hypertensÍon are inconsistent with venodÍl atîon. WhÍ'l e

there ís no obvious exp'lanatîon why Separan should maÌntain sympathe'EÍc

actívÍty above normal after the inítial hypotensíon is reversed,

simultaneous stÍmulation of vagal and sympathetic actívitíes ís known

to be possÍb'le (e.9., in the Cushing ref'lex). A negative chronotropÍc

response ís consístent wìth such a dual neural activÍty, because vagal

activíty dominates over sympathetíc activity with respect to heart rate

but not contractile force.

ExaminatÍon of the heart, partícu'larly the atrÌa, after injectíon

of Separan resembl es cardiac congestion. Así de from the fl ow

recordÍng, which índÍcates a voluminous cardÍac output, the assocíated

hypertensíon is consistent with increased contractiìe force and not
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myocardial faÍlure. If our suggestíon of enhanced sympathetic activíty

is correct then hypertension and improved fiow would partly be due to a

catechol amine-induced posÌtíve ínotropy, However, what is less

doubtful is that part of enhanced vigor with which ihe heart contracts

Ís related to the myoeardíal distentÍon. That îs, the voiume shîft

from vasculature to heart moves the'length-tensÍon relationship up the

ascending limb of the Frank-Starling curve.

Whatever the actual cardiovascui ar mechanÌsm might be in the

augmenting of cardíac ouiput by Separan, ít ís clear that changes in

two of the major determinants of myocardial work, blood pressure and

heart rate, tend to offsei each other. Ventrícular tension development

ís likely to increase disproportionately to the afterload increment,

due to the Lap'lace relatÍonship betrveen circumferential tension and

ventrÌcular radius. It îs therefore probable that myocardia'l oxygen

consumption íncreases with Separan admínístration, but cardíac

efficíency might sti'll be improved if the íncrement in flow exceeds

that of oxygen consumptíon"

G. Toxíc Effects of Separan

A f ormal toxí coì ogí ca'l examí nati on of Separan has not been

attempted in our laboratory, but some Ínformation on the subject is

avaílable from the industrÍal líterature and from general observation.

The lethal ora'l dose of Separan exceeds the rat's body weight, but

about 6 mg Separan per kg body wei ght appears to be a I ethal

intravenous dose for the rat. The optimal dose for enhancÍng cardiac
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output, 4 mg/kg, is dangerousìy close to a fatal dose (pojimeni and

OttenbreÍ t, unpubl . obs. ).

A pecu'lÍarity of .separan ís that the pentobarbítal-anesbhetized,

open-chest rai seems to be more susceptible to the toxìc effect,s of the

poìymer than does the intact rat, which sho'¡rs no obvíous acute or

long-term effects by visual inspection and autopsy after sÍngle doses

of Separan. Rabbits 0n hÌgh-chol esterol ciiets receiving trÍ-weekìy

injections of Separan for up to 5 months appear far more healthy than

rabbits on the same díet not receÍving the drug, although not as

healthy as rabbits on a regular díet. The body weÍghts parallel thîs

subjective assessment (MostardÍ et, al., 1978; Faruquí e! al., unpub'|.

obs. ) . The sí tuatÍon Í s di fferent Í n the open-chest rat, where a

substantíal amount of hemoglobín accumu'lates in the urÍnary bìadder.

After several hours of experimentation wíth hÌgh doses of Separan the

erythrocytes are sometimes crenated but the hematocrit Ís normal.

under these conditions a yel'lowish fluid, probably biIe, appears in the

small ín'lestine.

An acutely fatal dose usualìy provokes cardíac arrythmía followed

by profound hypotensîon and eventuaì ìy reduced cardiac output

assocíated with cardíac congestion. Clearly an ín depth toxÍcologícal

study would be necessary before the drag reducing agents could be

consídered for therapeutic appl Ícation gíven the tendency of

macromolecules to occasÍonal'ly cause hemostatíc al terations, renal

dysfunctÌon, and anaphyllactoíd reactíons (Laxenaíre et al., l976).
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H. Some PractÍeal Considerations

l'lhether or not Separan i s therapeutí caì 1y usef u] and what the

precise mechanísm turns out to be ís of secondary importance. The

value of thís thesis depends on whether or not the postulated princíple

that stÍff macromolecules of extraordÍnary línear c!ímensions cause

íncreased flow by a novel physïca1 mechanism is or ís not valid.
The number of suitabte polymers is likery to become large and the

poìymers mot"e homogeneous with recent advances Ín polymer synthesis

(Teyssie, 1984). Thus those poìymers wíth seríous side-effects should

be easíly replaceable, províding that, great lÍnear size per se ís not

probì emati c.

Polymer drag reduction has several features that are relatively
advantageous, partícularly when ít ís consídered that this mechanísm is
lÍkeìy to be applÍcable ín conjunctíon with other categorÍes of drugs.

A physÍcal mechanísm that reduces flow frÍction is likely to offer
an uniqueìy novel approach to a wide range of cardÍac and vascular

dí seases.
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separan AP -273, a pol ydi sperse poì yacryì arni de of I .i near

conformation, marked'ly enhances cardiac output ín the pentobarbital-

anaesthetízed, open-chest rat. A'Nthough the mechanísm appears to be

complex, Ìb is concTuded that the primary hemodynamic effect of the

macro-ion is based on a physícal phenomenon probabìy related to polymer

drag reduction.
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